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Bay a PlayerphoDe For Christina
With the Playerphone you may use disc records of any

make. The Playerphone is especially built to render perfect
interpretations from every disc record.

It is made to meet a demand for an instrument that does not
limit the owner to merely the records made by one firm. Best
of all, Playerphones are far less expensive than similar cabinet
instruments whose powers are limited to just one make of
records.

Let Us Demonstrate These Fine
Instruments To You.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

MORE UK III

TRE MAIL SERVICE

Another Mail Has Been Ordered

Be Discontinued— To Take

Effect Sunday.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

ANNOUNCEMENT
After December 8th, and until further notice,

we will take orders for spring delivery at present

prices. The Ford Motor Co. says: “We positively
guarantee these prices against any reduction before

August' 1st, 1917, but will not guarantee against an

advance in price at any time.” Why take a chance?

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

It is! It isn’t! It is! That is the
way that the postofflcc department
has been handling the matter of tak-
ing oil the two maU trains mentioned
in the last issue of ttxj Standard. At
first the cars were to be taken off the
first of the month, then on -Friday
morning an order was issued counter-
manding the first order, and then a
little later in the day along came an-
other order countermanding the pre-
vious order and stating that the change
would be made on Monday. It was!
Further improvements have been

ordered in the mail service to go into

effect next Sunday. The service will
be simplified by ihe discontinuance of

two mails. The mail arriving here
from the west on train No. 12 due at
10:42 a. m., and train 100, westbound,

due at 0:20 p. m., are the ones affected,

but train 11, due at 5:52 p. tn., west-
bound, will take care of the evening
mall.

The chances look good for the
early restoration of pie service on

trains 10 and 13.
A. N. Morton, who has been mail

clerk on train 12, will be transferred
to the Grand Rapids-Toledo run.

Rural Carriers Will Receive Back Pay.

At the time that the pay of the
rural mail carriers was raised to $1,200

in 1914, Postmaster General Burleson
interpreted the law to mean that
$1,200 should be paid to the carriers
on routes that be designated as stand-

ard, that is a route ot a certain num-
ber of miles in length and on which a
certain number of pieces of mail was
handled. Two of the local carriers
had routes which came within Mr.
Burleson’s ruling, the other three
were short. Later the ruling was
brought to the attention of congress,

and it has been decided that the law
as passed meant that £very carrier
should receive the full amount, and
now it has been announced that they
will received the amounts that were
held out.

Have Announced Appointments.

The new county officers, with the
exception of treasurer-elect Leo Gru-
ner, have announced the appointments
of their deputies, while a few new
faces will be seen in the court house,
several of the appointees have had
experience In their positions. In the

county clerk’s office Edwyi H. Smith
has appointed Eugene Frueauff deputy

and Miss Luella Sweet clerk. Mr.
Frueauff was deputy clerk under Chas
Miller several years ago. Perry L.
Townsend, register-elect has an-
nounced the appointment of Mrs
Mabel E. Blum deputy. Mrs. Blum
is the clerk in the county clerk’s office

at the present time and has also had
experience in the register’s office
Judge of Probate-elect Leland has an-

nounced the appointment of Miss
Dorcas C. Donnigan as probate regis-
ter, a position which she occupied
during Judge Leland’s former encum
bancy of the office.

White’s Studio, Chelsea, open Sun-
day, 9 to 12 only.

If You Want To Make Your Friends

Happy on Christinas Day

Follow Above.

Changes in Normal Faculty.

As a result of. the resignation of
Professor Strong from the position on
the Normal faculty in the physical
science department which he has so
long and faithf ully held, and becoming
professor emeritus, certain changes
in the faculty have been made neces-
sary. Prof. Frederick R. Gorton has

been advanced from associate profes-
sorship to full professorship in the
department of physics, and Prof. Bert
W. Peet from associate to full profes-
sorship in the department of chemis-
try. Professor Gorton graduated from
the Normal college and the University
of Michigan, and received the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy from the Uni-

versity of Berlin as a result of his
fruitful research work in the then
new field of radio-activity.
Professor Gorton is a son of Henry

Gorton, of Waterloo, formerly a resi-
dent of Chelsea.

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club will be
held at Maccabee Hall Friday, De-
cember 15, entertained by Mrs. Mary
L Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Fos-
ter. Following is the program:

Song— Club.
Roll Call— Christmas quotations.

Solo— J. Howard Boyd.
Debate— Resolved, That the women

should have suffrage in 1918. Affirm
ative— O. C. Burkhart, Mrs. J. N
Dancer, E. S. Spaulding, Mrs. R. B
Waltrous. Negative— Mrs. Elizabeth
Walz, N. W. Laird, Mrs. E. S. Spauld-
ing, W. H. Dancer.
Music.

Judges’ decision.

Reading— Mrs. Wm. Gray.
Music.

Two of the principal ingredients of
of a Merry Christmas are being em-
phasized at this time— Shop Early
and Mail and Ship Early.

Unless these duties are attended to
the jollity of someone’s Christmas
will be lessened— directly through the
non-arrival of remembrances.
Shop Early. It is the slogan which

merch^pts are endeavoring to impress.

merchant says, “The importance
of it all Is so apparent, emphasis and
constant repetition would seem un-
necessary. Nevertheless a large
proportion of shoppers will put off un-

til the last minute and then with a
great crowd of others will literally

ht for the chance of buying goods
lich were on our counters weeks

before. Better service, fresher
goods, more satisfaction, those are
the things it seems to me the trade
would appreciate. All this and more
may be secuted by shopping early.”
Mail Early. The postmaster says
After having secured your presents

the first thing to do is to wrap theta
daintily, then cover with stout wrap-
ping paper and cord, write the ad-
dress plainly and in ink and take to
the postoffice early. ‘Do Not Open
Until Christmas’ stamps may be
placed on the reverse side of pack-
ages. Early mailing insures prompt
deliveries, in ample time for Christ-
mas. The public can greatly assist
by mailing early.

The above paragraph applies as
well to the express compahies.
Shop Early, Mail Early, Ship Early.

Shoppers!
Some of the things we have for Father, Mother,
Brother, Sister and the loved ones, old and young.

library tables
ROCKERS
royal easy ohairs

ELECTRIC LAMPS
PERCOLATORS
COFFEE POTS

BEDS
DINING TABLES
DINING CHAIRS

TEA POTS
CASSEROLES
THERMOS BOTTLES

KITCHEN CABINETS
FOOT RESTS
JARDINIERE STANDS

TEA KETTLES
CLOCKS
ETC., ETC.

For Father and Older Brother

Smoking Stands Books Military Brushes

Collar Boxes

Traveling Sets (in nice leather cases)

Necktie Boxes

Jack Knives

Handkerchief Boxes

Cigar Hoidcrs (cut glass, leather and boxes)

Cut Glass

Perfume

Traveling Sets

Dolls

Games
Skates

Stationery

Handkerchiefs

For Mother and Older Sister
Silverware Dishes Chafing Dishes Stationery Pictures

Fancy Baskets Manicure Sets Candle Sticks
Purses Hand Bags- Handkerchiefs

Toilet Sets

Sep. Toilet Art.

Candy

Books

For the Small Sister and Brother
jjor blit? . BROTHER

SISTER

Toy Dishes

Black Boards

Xmas Trees
Pockat Books

Doll Tables

Games

Books

Sleds

Perfume

Desks

Pencil Boxes (full of pencils)

HOLMES

Model Builders Skates
Sleds Mechanical Toys

Engines Friction Toys
Books Hobby Horses

Wagons Handk'f Boxes

Tinker Toys

Trains

Games
Shoo-Flys\ Carts

Trains (on tracks or without)

WALKER
WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT

Masonic Officers.

The annual meeting of Olive Lodge
No. 15<), F. & A. M., was held Tuesday
evening and the following officers
were elected:

W. M.— R. B. Koons.
S. W.-J. B. Cole.
S. W.-J. F. Maier.
Treasurer— J. L. Fletcher.
Secretary— C. W. Maroney.
S. D.— Roy Harris.
J. D.— Earl Lowry.
Tyler— M. A. Shaver.
Stewards— T. C. Schmid and George

Walworth.
Chaplain— Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. ,

Trustees— J. F? Waltrous, William
Bacon and W. K. Guerin.

Fraternal Society Officers.

The Maccabees at their annual
meeting which was held Friday even-
ing elected the following officers
for the coming year:
Qom.x-Jas. W. Speer.
Lieut. Com.— Andrew Sawyer.
Record Keeper— Geo. S. Davis.
Finance Keeper— E. H. Chandler
Chaplain— Frank Brooks.
Physician— Geo. W. Palmer.
Sargeant— H. E. Cooper.
M. at A.— Leroy Brower.
Second M. of G.— W. H. Benton.
Sentinel— David Alber.

Picket— A. E. Winans.
The next meeting will be held on

Friday evening, Decem6er 15, which
will be followed by a smoker and card
party and a large attendance
desired.

Grange' Officers.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange elected
the following officers at the annual
meeting held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Richards:
Master— Philip Schweinfurth.
Lecturer— R. M. Hoppe.
Overseer— Herbert Harvey.
Steward— H. J. Musbach. >
Assistant Steward— Chester Notten
Lady Assistant Steward— Esther

Zeeb.
Secretary— Lydia Rieraenschneldcr.

Treasurer— August Hoppe.
Chaplain— Jennie Miller.
Flora— Ora Miller.
Pomona— Kathryn Notten.
Ceres— Clara Riemenschneider. 0
Gate Keeper— Fred Menaing.
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HOP EARm MAIL

EARLY! SHIP EARLY! L T. FREEMAN CO
Quality Store

Specials This Week

m

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday afternoon, December 12. The
place will be announced later. The
following program will be given:
Song.

The why’s and wherefore’s.
Select reading, Katherine Notten.
What men most desire on a farm,

led by B. C. Whitaker. ‘

What women most deslreon a farm,
led by Jennie Miller.

Reading, Albert Schweinlurth.
Question, Who are the people? Led

by Philip Schweinfurth.

Recitation, Mary Musbach.
Closing song.

L. T. Freeman Ce
4, . < « • . I J '.It

HOLIDAY OFFERIN'
The “EVER READY FLASHLIGHT,” the most useful

We have a full line of “Ever Readys” from which
The most complete and attractive line of Pocket Kriiv<

in town. Silverware. Carving Sets, Childs’ Sets, R3
Nickel Ware, Enamel Ware, Skates, Sleighs and Coast

In fact we can furnish useful gifts for Man, Woman or Chilt*
solicit an inspection of our offerings.

PHONE 66-W HINDELANG & FAHRI

Give Gifts That
GIVE FURNITURE

We have on our lloors a large stock of practical, and useful Christmas Gifts thut^ai
inspection before making your Holiday purchases. The reasons why your Christ3na^«M|i
should include our store may be summed up as follows:

1— A splendid variety to select from. 2— Higher quality— lower prices. ̂
3— Everything useful, practicable, desirable. 4 — Courteous treatmepfr^to- ' • 1

ward those who are “just looking around.” 5— Intelligent suggestions '
but no urging to buy.

We list a few practical suggestions for Christmas Gifts. Check those that interest y
soon and see them. “From the cheapest that is good to the best that is made.” • Every
intended gifts comes within that range, doesn’t it? Well, then, here they are:

Hall Mirrors

Easy Rockers

Leather Rockers

Book Cases

Ladies’ Desks

Carpet Sweepers

Footstools

Easy Chairs

Settees

Couches

Card Tables

Bedroom Suites

Brass Beds

Chiffoniers

Dining Room Suites
Buffets

Tables

Servmg^Tables

Parlor Pieces

Cedar Chests

Reed Rockers, Chairs

Kitchen Cabinets

Library Tables

Sewing Chsinr

Artistic Iron Beds

Pedestals mDavenports W&l

-V~::
«v»£vy.

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING APPROPRIATE’ X

Hardware Department

Pocket Knives, Skates

Flexible Flyer Sleds

Silver Tea and Table Spoons

Tea and Coffee Pots

Safety Rasors

Coaster Wagons

Silver Kmves*j£&
Carving Sets

V Y4S
Chafing Dishes

a
THE “KEEN KUTTER” CUTLERY IS ALWAYS POPULAR AS Cl

REMEMBER — You can make your selections now and wd will lay them aside, for you
whenever you like. Ceme.in early while the'assortment is good. You will enjoy- ; - :

DANCER HARDWARE•mi
ARCHIE B. CLARK, President.

WE Are Here to Serve YOU
1

J. N. DANCER, Treasurer.

‘ . . - y - '
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Large Can Peaches ..................... ............ ..... 10c ' j

Large Can Pumpkin ........................ . ..... . . . . . .10c

Extra Good Rice ....................... ; . . .4 pounds for 25c

Broken Rice ........... .............. ....... 6 pounds for 25c

Pure Pepper, pound .......................... . .30c

Three Packages Mince Meat .............. . ................ 26c ]

Large Jar Mustard ......................... . .......... . .10c

Large Jar Peanut Butter ....................... . . . ..... . . .26e

Quart Can Apple Butter .......................... ..... .^5s

6 Pounds Best Rolled Oats . . . .................... .25c ]

New Lima Beans, per pound ............ . ..... . . . . ..... . ; 10c

Best Seeded Raisins, per package ............... . . ....

Large Pail Syrup ................................ ....

Pancake Flour ............................ . ........ ....10c

Jelly, per [glass ........................................ 10<r

Quaker Oats, per box ................................... 10c;

Extra Fancy Head Rice ...................... 3 pounds fop 25c '

Fancy Orchard Run Dried Peaches, per pound. ......... ,.^4
A Good Tea, per pound ........................ f . . . .

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per pound .................. . . .

Breakfast Brand Blend Coffee, per pound 25c, 5 pounds for$l.<

Choice Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Malaga Grapes,

English Walnuts, EtcT

p'T :

M; .‘.v
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Buy Jewelry for Gifts
and see how much more genuine pleasure you receive out of the

giving. Jewelry has a permanent value and a lasting interest,
and almost everybody likes to have it You will be surprised
what only a small amount will buy here in reliable jewelry.

IN FACT YOU CAN BUY SOMETHING REAL
INDIVIDUAL AND DISTINCTIVE FOR AS
LOW AS 60c, $1.00 AND $2.00 ....... .

Our gift offerings have been chosen with care from a wide
market where experience is needed to distinguish the worthy

from the worthless. We offer both economy and satisfaction,
because personal inspection is the only satisfactory jway to buy.

We enable you to see what you buy before you pay for it

Watches

Chains

Charms

Scarf Pins

Silver Novelties

GIFTS OF REAL WORTH MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS IDEAL

a - * .

Diamonds Rings Silverware

Necklaces Fountain Pens Clocks
Toilet Sets Cut Glass Bar Pins
Birthmonth Jewelry Brooches . Fobs
Lavallieres Crosses and Rosaries.

'COME IN NOW

and look over our complete line of Gift Suggestions. You’ll soon

settle the question of “What Shall I Give? You’ll be surprised
at the low prices, too. The entire stock fairly breathes of Xmas.
It is marked by worth and dependability, and'carries to you and
yours for a Merry Xmas. x

w. F. KANTLEHNER
“The Jewelry Gift. Center”

CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE STREETS, CHELSEA
“Where Gems and Gold are Fairly Sold.”

A Merry Christmas
AT

Gallagher’s Bazaar
To our friends and pat-

rons we wish to announce

that we have the largest

and most complete stock

°f HOLIDAY GOODS
ever shown in the city.

Everything to please the

Children — toys galore, all

kinds and descriptions.

It is a pleasure to show our

goods. Come and make your-

self at home and see as fine a

line of Toys and Christmas

Novelties as you can find anywhere in the county.

106 North Main St.

GALLAGHER'S BAZAAR
CHELSEA, MICH.

Til
' . -r.;

Mother Goose Operetta

Miss Muffet-Lost and Found
Given By

Public School Children

OPERA HOUSE
Friday, December 15, 1916

AT 8 O’CLOCK P. M.

Gen. Admission, 25c. Reserved Seats, 10c.
School Children, 15c ---

Reserved seats on sale at Vogel’s drug store, beginning
Thtwday, December 14.

The Standard Want Column.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
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LYNDON ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Otto entertained
I a number of Ann Arbor friends last
| Sunday.

Mrs. John McKernan was in Jack-
Ison Wednesday attending the fnneral
[ of Mrs. D. Peck.

Miss Lucille McKernan, of Detroit,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mr. John McKernan.

Mrs. E. R. Sullivan, son and daugh-
ter, of Union City, spent several days

| of the past week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Geo. Steinbach was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Mrs. Ed. Parker spent Monday af-
ternoon in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lutz spent
Monday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Carrie Smith and Miss Lena
Egeler spent Monday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and child-
ren spent one day of last week in
Dexter.

Russell Wheelock entertained on
Thanksgiving Mrs. Bertha Schanz and
daughters, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith spent
| Thanksgiving in Lansing with their
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Moone.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeb and child-
ren, ol Dexter, spent Thanksgiving

with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Breninger.

Sherman Pierce wad the first resi-
dent of this township to pay his taxes

to the treasurer, Fred Bahnmiller,
this year.

Everett Tucker, of River Rouge,
spent Thanksgiving with his grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker,
returning to his home Sunday.

SUGAR-LOAF LAKE.

S. L. Leach spent Thanksgiving
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Runciman spent
Thanksgiving with Chelsea relatives.

Frank Hagan, of Detroit, spent the
last of the week 'at the home of Luke
Guinan.

The Misses Margaret and Florence
Guinan spent Thanksgiving with their

parents.

Mrs. C. A. Rowe and Mrs. George
Rowe and son Edgar spent last week
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh entertain-

ed their childrep and families on
Thanksgiving. '

Lewis and Loretta Heim, of Sylvan,
spent Thanksgiving at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Guinan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Jones, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Beeman.

Mrs. Robert Marshall and little
daughter, of Jackson, spent Thanks-
giving with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Will Bolt.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Perkins, of Detroit,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Putt, of Battle

CreekspentThanksgivingat the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brietenbach.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman and
daughter Nina, Mrs. D. N. Collins,
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman and Chas.
Daly attended the Gleaner Federa-
tion in Napoleon Tuesday.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mr. Saunders was a caller at the
Wackenhut farm Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fertig enter-
tained the former’s father over

| Thanksgiving.

Miss Edna and Robert Stadel spent
their Thanksgiving vacation with
friends in Dexter.

Mrs. Jacob Eder has had the barn
on her farm reshingled. Charles H.
Young did the work.

Miss Carrie and Herman Oesterle
were Thanksgiving guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Heydlauff.

Howard Basore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
[ C. D. Basore, is ill with scarlet fever

at the home of his grandparents in
Toledo.

J. A. Goetz met with an accident
last Tuesday when he fell, from a
ladder fracturing a rib and was other-

! wise bruised up.

C. D. Basore is improving the farm
known as the M. Wackenhut place,
by having the buildings repainted and
new fences built.

George Eder has sold his farm 1 to
John Heselschwerdt, and is moving
part of the buildings to Chelsea. M.
Mohr lock Is doing the team work.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Detroit,
spent the week end at the home of
her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moeckel spent
Monday and Tuesday with their son
near Stockbridge.-

Mrs. Wm. Monroe, of Howell, is
spending some time with her sister,

Mrs. L. L. Gorton.

The Moeckels and their families ate
Thanksgiving dinner at the home of
Albert Moeckel and his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman spent
Thanksgiving at the home of Ehlert
Musbach and family, of Munith.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Marsh and son,

of Jackson, spent the week end at the

home of her parents, Mrs. Marsh ant
son remaining for a few days of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Collins and

daughter, Mrs. J. Hubbard and daugh
ter Helen, and Burgel Dean, of Stock-

bridge, and Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Collins

were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Beeman.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Mrs. G. Elsen is confined to her home
by illness.

George Loeffler lost a valuable horse
one day last week.

Miss Elsie Hinderer spent the week
end with relatives at Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. L. (-Jeyer spent Thanks-
givings at the home of his brother,
Charles Geyer and family, of Pitts-
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grob and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hawley and children,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the-
home of Lewis Geyer and family.

Mrs. Barbara Manz, who has been
spending some time at the home of
her son, Charles Geyer in Pittsfield,
returned to her home here the last of
the week.

A M’s Story

When you pay a bill by check, the check
back to you telling this story: tne!

Date paid, to whom paid, how much daM 1
is the best kind of a receipt. ’ aD^

Arrange to pay your bills by cheek on this bank

farmers & Merchants Bank

NORTH FRANCISCO.

John Miller and family spent Tues-
day in Ann Arbor.

Wm. Henry, Truman and Aurleit
Lehman spent Sunday in Waterloo.

Several from here attended the
Federation of Gleaners at Napoleon
Tuesday.

Alice Cutler, of Grass Lake, spent

the last of the week with Miss Irene
Richards.

The Epworth League will hold their
social and business meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Hoppe
Friday evening.

E. J. Notten and B. C. Whitaker
and their wives spent Saturday and
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Schweinfurth, of Eaton Rapids.

H. Lehmann and H. Harvey with
their families and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Musbach spent Thanksgiving at the
home of Ehlert Musbach and family,
of Munith.

Philip Riemenschneider and Henry
Gieske and their wives and Laurence

Riemenschneider spent Friday at the
home of B. McKinzie and family, of
Stockbridge. t
The Standard Bearer’s will give a

ribbon social at the home of Philip
Riemenschneider Saturday eveningj
December 16. Girls are requested to
bring something lor supper and a rib-
bon with their name sewed ih the
corner.

For Sale
To avoid too intensive in-breeding J am offerimr

Herd Boar, Wolverine Colonel 3rd, No. 69847 for Lp y tv*11*

A few Jersey Heifers and Bull Calves for sale
look over my offering. Come and

F. W . NOTTEN, Grass Lake

| Approach^
Perhaps a few timely suggestions from the GREENHOUSE

will help you out.

In Cut Flowers— Roses, Carnations, Paper Whites, Etc.

In Plants— Cyclamen, Begonias, Primroses and Ferns.

Baskets— Baskets of Flowers, Baskets of Prepared Stuffs.

Xmas Wreaths— Holly Auto Wreaths, ’Ground Pine Wreaths
and Wreathings, Oak Wreaths, etc.

Prices from 25c up, to suit all. Early ordering will be
greatly appreciated.

CHELSEA GREENHOUSEL
Phone 180-F21 CHELSEA, MICH.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

SHARON NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Alber attended
the funeral of an aunt in Wllliamston
last Friday.

Melville Freer, of South Dakota,
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cooke the
first of the week.

Dr. Ira Lehman, of highland Park,
spent Thanksgiving with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman.

C. G. Leeman and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Struthers spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. James Struthers.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hewes and son
Keith, spent Thanksgiving at the
home of Harry Kimball in Fishville.

Mrs. Ella Beutler and daughter
Anna, of Ypsilanti, were -week end
guests at the home of Fred Lehman.

- Mrs. Blumhart arid son Eugene, of
Manchester, visited the former’s
daughter, Mrs. Albert Wollpert, over
Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Curtis and daugh-
ter Dorothy, and Miss Ethel Niles, of
Fishville, motored to Ana A>por last
Friday.

The meetings which 'Rev. S. J. Pol-
lock is still conducting at the school
house are proving an uplift to the
community.

ReV'-F. H. Horn, of Freedom, and
Rev. C. Westfall, of Lima Center,
called on friends in this vicinity last
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ernest, of
Bridgewater, visited their daughter
and her husband^ Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mahrle, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Irwin had as
guests on Thanksgiving M!«* Butb
Merrlman, of Napoleon, L. B Law-
rence and family, A. L. Holden and
E. W. Holden and family.

George W. Scherer spent Sunday in
Flint.

Edward Peterson, of Jackson, spent

Thanksgiving with Francisco friends.

Born, on Saturday, December 2, 1916,

to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rank, a son.

Lewis Heselschwerdt, of Sharon,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plowe
Saturday.

Born,' on Tuesday, Decembers, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bohne, a
daughter.

Miss Augusta Benter, of Chelsea, is
here nursing her brothers, Ernest and
Ben Benter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tisch spent
Thanksgiving in Leoni at the home of
her parents.

_ Mr. and Mrs. George Bohne, jr.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R.
Kalmbach, of Sylvan.

Miss Jennie Rhoades, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with her aunts, Mrs.
Nettie Dowd and Mrs. Hattie Cook.

Mrs. J. S. Rowe accompanied her
daughter, Mrs. John O’Donnell, to
Detroit Sunday where she will spend
the winter.

Ernest and Ben Benter, who have
been confined to their home for past
ten days, are improving and will soon
be able to be about again.

Mrs. Nora Notten entertained her
sister, Mrs. Mattie O’Donnell and Miss
Delia, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rowe, of
Detroit, and Edward Hess, of New
York, over the Thanksgiving season.

Many from here attended the
Thanksgiving supper and bazaar given
by Salem German M. E. chnrch at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller
north of town. The receipts of the
evening netted over $38.00.

Miss Mary Whalian, of Detroit,
spent several days of last week with
her parents here.

Mrs. George Fuller is spending some
time with her mother, Mrs. Clara
Hay, of Napoleon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert, Theo.
Mohrlok and Wm. Hankerd were
Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. O. P. Noah returned home
Tuesday after spending the past week
with her sister at Carson City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baird were called

to Mason last week by the death of
the former’s sister at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mohrlok and
family, of Lyndon, spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah and son
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schultz, of Ann Arbor, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewick and
family spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Zodt, of Freedom.

Miss Blanche Lewick, who is attend-
ing the Chelsea high school, spent the

i, WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

S, A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Emb&lmer.

Fine Funeral FurniBhin*t. C*lli
promptly night or day. Chelae*. Ml
Phone 6.

BEAN PICKERS WANTED— Apply
at D. C. McLaren & Son, Chelsea. 20

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Deleft

FOR RENT ON SHARES-Grain and
stock farm, 240 acres, located in
Webster township, five miles east,
of Dexter, eight miles northwest of
Ann Arbor, good buildings, good
fences, good water. Elsiq, L. Cran-
son, Dexter, Mich., phone 56. 21

Fourteen years experience. Also __
auctioneering. Phone JO. Residence. UK
Middle street. Chelsea.

A. L. 8TEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Ml
Phone. Offloe. 82. 2r : Residence. 82. 3r.

NOTICE— Choice Christmas trees' tor
church, school and family use. For

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

---- , . — uuiatijr I ruouo m tne office. Office in usu
tBIOClr, larm and garden seeds, also block. Oheleea. Michigan. Phone 63.
Cyclone insurance, call on Alfred — __
Kaercher, 515 S. Madison street, C. C. LANE
Chelsea. • 21

Veterinarian

POUND— Ladies kid glove. Owner
can get same at Standard office by
paying for this adv. 19

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Barn.
No. 6 W. Call answered day or night.

I'OUND— Man’sovercoat. Owner can
get same at the Standard office by
paying for this adv. 19

Thanksgiving vacation with her par- FEED GRINDING'- Feed grinding
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewick. I ?,on^rev,ery day at Jerusalem Mills. '

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goodi

Repairing: of all kinds a specialty- Alio <h*|*|
n Musical Instruments of all kind* sod Bb*l
Music. Steinbach Block. Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stand’field and — E> Wacker’ 1)rop-
Mr-, and Mrs. Oscar Ulrich and child- FOR SAT V Thr»« k ,

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire
Offloe in Hatch-Durand block. Cbelie».M**|
sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McMahon and
daughter, of Manchester, were enter-

tained at the homes of Chester Scout-
en and George Webb Saturday and
Sunday.

FOR SALE— Four fullblood Durham
bull calves, about one year old. In-
quire of Adelbert Schenk, phone4-F33. 16tf

H. D. WTTHERELL,

Attorney at Law..

Office*. Freeman block. Chelae*. Micbll*>\

Miss Mildred Daniels, who is attend-
ing college at Albion, spent her
Thanksgiving vacation at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Daniels.

FOR SALE— My home on east Middle
street, Chelsea, good house, all
modern improvement; barn and lot
6xl2rod8. W.S. McLaren. Inquire
of D. C. McLaren. ifitf

IJAMES 8. GORMAN, .
Attorney at Law. -

Offloe. Middle street east. Cheise*. Mlcl»i««|

FOR SALE— House and lot, 7 rooms,
bath, steam heat, all improvements,
good location. Inquire at Standardoffice. __ jh*

Mrs. Emma Kalmbach entertained
Thanksgiving day the following: Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kalmbach, of Dear-
born, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbach and
daughters, of South Lyon, Louis and

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Kalmbach of this
place.

Thanksgiving day. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Plowe entertained a family re-
union with the following present: Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bigcraft, Mr. and
Mrs. Itay Bigcraft and sons, Charles
Plowe and mother, and Mrs. John
Berry, of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Weiss and son, of Chelsea, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Kalmbach and son, of Syl-
van, Mi*, and Mrs. Morris Hammond
and Mr; and Mrs. C. H. Plowe; of
Francisco.

E. C. Glenn left Monday for Cincin-
nati, Ohio, to deliver his saddle horses

to parties in that city. He expects I FOR SALE-Two lots on Elrnl^^
to cover the distance of nearly 300 1 „L_!ale or exchange; water and

DETROIT UNITED HUB
Arbor, Ypii^JBetween Jackson, Gheln*. Ann

- and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

miles on horseback.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchey and | E w hantwi n
daughter Mary, Mrs. James Hankerd | E‘ W‘ DAWIKL8»
and daughter and Herbert Hudson
spent Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and .Mrs. W m . Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Watts, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. D. Johnson, C. Watts, Miss

Ruby Watts and brother Floyd, spent
Thursday and Friday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts, of Okemos

General Auctioneer.

AuctTobbUul

p. in

East Bound— 7:81 a.

P01 Lansing 9 :llp.m.
>xpbwis CAMHnn v Aiao _

m. and every two

JJ, !

. m. Express cars
nn Arbor.

local cabs.
istBound— 6J0 p- m.,-8:30 p- m. end

m. To YpillBnti only. l2:51».ra-m ̂

MR. FARMER
May Be Good at Heavy Work.

It is difficult to get much spiritual
ity In a man whose mind automation*
ly concentrates upon corned ajw
cabbage.— Houston Post.

. Creature to Be Avoided.

It’S you for the other aide of the
street when you see a man approach-- r__ ~~~ u uiou proa cn-
tog who never falls to inform you that
the world la daily growing worse.

If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
You’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is small— 'results
are sure.

East ;

• TO . waiiOTU v. _
We*t Bound- 0^5*. m.. 8:24 »• m-

and I2i61 a. m. .. ;

Oar* connect at YpalUntl for 8*0°*
I Wagne forPlrmouth end NorthrU1*'

14202

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. Coun£j>[ Wl
law. u. The undersianed haying been )

and demands of all persons
Charles Henry Kempf. late

rebygivr

Dated, December 2nd. 1016-

against
will mee

D. H. Wnrster
D. O. McLaren

mi
%

M MM m 7.V- mk
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Author of

-THE OCC A-
SIGNAL OF-
FENDER." THE
WIRE TAP-
PERST “GUN
RUNNERS." ETC.
NootliztJ from

THE PATHE
PHOTO PLAY

OF THE
SAME NAME
rw » i*> b. AjnHun mwow

SYNOPSIS.

On Windward Island Paltdori Intrigues
Mrs. Golden into an appearance of evil
wnlch causes Golden to capture and tor-
ture the Italian by branding his face and
crushing his hand. Palldori Hoods the Is-
land and kidnaps Golden's little daughter
Margery. Twelve years later in New York
a Masked One rescues Margery from^Le*
gir and takSs her to her father's hftme.
Legar sends Golden a demand for the
chart- The coveted chart Is lost in
tight between Manley and one of Legar's
henchmen, but is recovered by the Laugh-
ing Mask. Count Da Espares figures In a
dubious attempt to entrap Legar and
claims to have killed him. Golden's house
la dynamited during a masked ball. Le-
gar escapes but Da Espares is crushed in
the ruins. Margery rescues the Laughing
Mask from the police. Manley finds Mar-
gery not Indifferent to his love. He saves
her from Mauki's poisoned arrows. Man-
ley plans a mock funeral which falls to
accomplish the desired purpose, the cap-
ture of the Iron Claw and his gang. Mar-
gery Is saved from death at the hands of
the Iron Claw by the Laughing Mask. An
attempt by the Iron Claw to blow up the
O’Mara cottage Is frustrated In the nick
of time. The Laughing Mask discloses
his Identity to Margery. Margery over-
hears the police's plan to take the Laugh-
ing Mu ' k prisoner and hastens to warn
him. They escape both the police and
the Iron Claw. Later the Laughing Mask
Vi almost taken while with Margery at
her home. He eludes capture: Margery's
father tells her that the Mask has met
death. A mysterious woman frightens
Legar’s henchman Into a promise of con-
fession to .dear the Laughing' Mask. She
meets Margery and discloses herself to
that young lady as David Manley. Le-
gar and his gang get possession of some
loot and escape, taking Margery with
them. The Laughing Mask adds to his
mysteriousness by once more saving her
from death. Margery rescues the chart
of the Van Horn loot. The police attempt
tO' arrest David as the Laughing Mask.
The Mask appears on the sc^'ie. David
saves Margery and her friends from Le-
gar's henchmen, one of whom loses hia
fife trying to escape.

SEVENTEENTH EPISODE

.ping toward the garage that would
hnye consoled him greatly could he
have seen It. The next moment that
look changed swiftly to one of horri-
fied surprise. Over the top of the ivy-
mantled brick wall flanking the garage
slowly appeared a man’s head and
shoulders. Then followed a lean-fin-
gered hand clutching a glittering heavy
call bored revolver.

She saw Legar raise the nickeled
revolver and squint with deliberate
and careful aim over the sights. Be-
fore she could utter the cry of warn-
ing which wns trembling on her lips
the revolver In Legar’s hand wns sud-
denly lowered and that nmlignnnt-
faced outlaw slipped out of sight.
The white-lipped girl saw that Le-

gar’s hurried retreat was due to the
fact that at the moment he wns about
to press the trigger of that menacing
revolver a liveried chauffeur had
emerged from the garage pushing n
clumsy-looking motorcycle. She saw
Davy, still in Ignorance of his near
approach to death. Jump Into the sad-
dle of the cumbersome affair, which
developed a surprising burst of speed
as It flashed down the drive and
veered sharply onto the macadam
highway.

Certain that the unrelenting master
criminal would not so readily relin-
quish his savage purpose of extermi-
nating the young secretary, and more
anxious for Davy’s safety than she
would admit even to herself. Margery
ran lightly to the broad veranda of the

manor house, and caught up the field
glasses which were kept hanging
against the wall. Sweeping the long
stretch of highway with the powerful
lenses, she quickly picked up the
straight young figure guiding the rac-
ing motorcycle. With a sigh of relief
she saw him nearing the crest of that
ridgelike elevation called Seven Oaks
hill.

The Vanishing Faker

The staid Wilson, who in his many
fears of faithful service as butler In
the Golden household had seen many
strange and unusual happenings, was
at that moment decidedly perplexed.
Unless his beloved young mistress had
been suddenly bereft of her senses why
wns she indulging in such queer and
childish antics out there In the rose
garden.
As Wilson turned from the window

sadly shaking his old head the object
of his solicitous anxiety turned to her
red-faced companion.

“I think 1 understand the code fairly
well now.” she said with qidet satis-
faction, ‘‘and you certainly nave been
a very efficient teacher.”

“Don’t mention it. Miss Golden," nn-
»wen 1 her flattered companion.

The man speaking in this jocular
vein was the redoubtable Captain
Brackett of headquarters, who bad
taken upon himself, to the exclusion
of all other duties, the self-assigned
task of rounding up that mocking and
elusive personage known as the
Laughing Mask.

A thick-set detective now came brisk-
ly down the grass-bordered path and
respectfully saluted his chief. After
a low-toned conference with tills man,
Captain' Brackett excused himself and
hurried away. Left alone, Margery
sat down on a rustic bench close by a
flowering bush of fragrant lilacs, her
hands toying idly with the mirror as
she gave herself up to her not alto-
gether pleasing thoughts. For these
thoughts, in large measure, concerned
her father’s secretary, David Manley,
and of lute she had been greatly disap-
pointed in that young man.* • * * 1 • • • ' 0

The silver-backed . mirror slipped
from the lingers of the abstracted
girl and dropped with a little clatter
on the graveled walk at her feet.
Roused from her reverie she stooped
to pick it up, and as she did so a
curious thing happened. Reflected in
that circular hand-glass was the
Image of a man, peering out through
an opening in the lilac bush. Covering
his fa^e was the familiar yellow mask
with the laughing jnouth-sllt. More
determined than ever to ascertain the
identity of her mysterious protector.
Margery quickly dodged arpund the
lilac bush, hoping by this flunk move-
ment to bike the Intruder by surprise.
But Mur <M herself, was the one sur-
prised, for no trace of that masked and
evasive figure rewarded her thorough
search.

To Ifer further bewilderment she
suddenly saw David Manley, dressed
In his motorcycle togs, standing on
the other side of the strangely pro-
ductive bush.

“What are you doing here?" she In-
quired icily. "You seem to have ac-
nulred a rather impolite ffablt of
•mutling people by springing out of
ihe ground quite unexpectedly."

David reddened under the sting
.of this cutting remark he realized
that Margery’s faith in him was de-
cidedly. Shaken.. ̂  7

“I — I’m awfully sotry I annoyed you.
Margery,” he stammered apologetical-
ly, "but Aunty RMks over at the old
hom^rtesd telephoned I could have one
Tjf frf -UtSBw PniiiA p,Tc,_-tfw.rn tin* sound of heavy breathing and felt
prUe^virtMng stock, you know. Before
I pick one out I thought I’d ask you if
you bad any parUcular preference for

vitod ungratefully
^offering,

standing by her side. But when her
rescuer turned from gating cau-
tions! j tod Intently Into tfcs valley It
was with on Involuntary gasp of sur-
prise that she perceived his face wns
covered by a yellow cambric mask,• ••••••
"We are going to have a fight on

our hands in a minute,” he said quiet-
ly. “Legar and his men are getting
ready to rush the place.” .
Almost ns he spoke, a group of de-

termined and grimly silent figures,
each armed with n formidable-looking
revolver, came storming up the peace-
ful hillside. The Laughing Mask, with
a quick movement, drew his companion
to a place of safety. Then he leaned
slightly over the natural stone breast-

work and leveled his block automatic
at the foremost of the oncoming ban-
dits. ‘ • >

With the spiteful crack of the pistol
that figure stopped short, wavered un-
certainly for a moment, and then
plunged headlong Into the valley. From
that advancing line of gangsters came
u sharp fusillade of- answering shots,
hut the man In the mask seemed to
bear a charmed life. He continued to
pump, his automatic in apparent Indif-
ference to the rain of bullets flattening

against the rocks about him. A second
gunman spun about In his tracks, and
dropping heavily, caught on a projec-
tion, where he hung limply suspended.
M I1*’1! the third of Legar’s evil sol-

diery dropped his revolver, and with a
howl of pain clapped his hand to his
shoulder, his companions broke and
scurried for cover, followed by their
blaspheming captain. Legar's attempt
to rally hiff demoralized forces to a
fresli attack was apparently futile, for
there followed a long and oppressive
silence. But as the Laughing Mask
warily raised his head for a brief re-
connoissance of the situation, a bullet
whistling perilously close to his ear
gave warning that his hidden enemies
were decidedly on the alert.
He flung up his automatic for a quick

shot nt the sniper whom he saw hnlf-
conceuled behind a tree trunk. But
only a dull click followed his pressure

on the t Digger. Margery’s defender
hastily explored his pockets, but his
search proving fruitless.

As he turned to tell her of the des-
perate situation confronting them, he
could not repress an . exclamation of
startled surprise. For nt this most
danger-fraught hour of her existence,
he saw Margery Golden apparently

Then, wi:j a concerted rush, the
besiegers of that rocky citadel cov-
ered the remaining distance and came
swarming over the rough-hewn bat-
tlements. The Laughing Mask threw
a protecting arm about his slender
comrade and stood waiting for the
shock of hand-to-hand conflict. But
even ns contaminating hands were
reached out toward the shrinking girl
there came the sound of many feet
pounding along the ridge.
"Beat It, the hulls are coinin’ !”

shouted one of the gangsters as a
group of flying figures charged down
upon them. Out of that Inferno of
raging fighters whose lurid oaths were
punctured by revolver shots and the
crash of heavy clubs on thick skulls,
two men detached themselves and
made a quick dash for liberty. The
scar-marked fugitive, with two detec-
tives close at his heels, succeeded In
reaching the highway. Here he seized
upon the motorcycle belonging to Da-
vid Manley, and the next moment Its
chugging explosions woke the echoes,
ns with a flying leap he was in the sad-
dle and rocketing down the road. "
The other refugee, who wore a yel-

low musk, was honored by the hot
chase of the russet-faced Captain
Brackett himself. Making straight for
a huge, round bowlder standing In
solitary isolation, he outstripped his
somewhat portly pursuer and dodged
around the globular mass of stone.
A little later that self-possessed

young woman wns sitting peacefully
on the wide and shady veranda of her
father's home when David Manley,
still in his cycling togs, came up the
steps toward her. In bis arms wns a
lumpish and wriggling collie puppy.
Margory fixed on him a stern look of
Interrogation.

"What were you doing nt Seven Oaks
hill this morning?” she inquired
brusquely.

Davy’s eyes fell before the direct
gaze of bis inquisitor.

“I haven’t been near Seven Oaks hill
today,” he replied .slowly, after a lit-
tle pause. “I have been over to Aunty
Ricks’ ever since I talked with you this

morning. I thought you might change
your mind about wanting a puppy, so
I picked out the best of the lot for
you.”

As Margery rose to her feet there
came into her face an expression of
Intense scorn.

“This is the second deliberate false-
hood you have told me.” she replied.

But ns she wns about to lower the
glasses she gave a sudden exclamation
of dismay, for the motorcycle slowed
down and came to a stop just on the
brow of the hill. The khaki-clad rider
dismounted, and after a searching
glance about him, proceeded with some
difficulty to drag the heavy machine
over the stone wall, where It was ef-
fectually concealed from the view of
any chance passerby. Then he struck
off along the top of the ridge in the di-
rection of the row of stately trees
standing like sentinels guarding the
valley.

Even ns Margery stood puzzling over
the meaning of these strange maneu-
vers, a look of startled apprehension
came Into her eyes as she saw a group
of sinister figures slinking along the
side of the road a short distance below
the house.

She knew she must run as she had
never run before, if by taking advan-
tage of a short-cut £he hoped to reach
Davy before that evil baml of gunmen,
bent on his destruction.

But even as she was about to hurst
through the bushes fringing the high-
way she hoard the low murmur of ap- \
pronching voices and realized her reso-
lute efforts had been in vain. Legar
and his fulsome crew of jailbirds had
outstripped her in that arduous race.

“He must he In back of those rocks,”
she heard Legar soy in positive tones,
"and if we go out nlong the ridge he is
going to plug a couple of us before we
get him. The best way is to go down
the hill and circle around hack of him."

It flushed into the mind of the hid-
den eavesdropper that one chance yet
remained to stive her father’s secre-
tary from a shower of bullets tired
from a cowardly ambush. By running
directly along the crest of the ridge
she might still reach Davy before the
band of savage marauders, who were
seeking to creep up on him by a more
circuitous route. . -

But at that moment the straggly
hush nt which she had clutched to
steady her precarious footing sud-
denly uprooted in her hand, and,
flinging up her arms In a vain effort
to regain her toppling balance, she
went Jolting down the sharp declivity
into the midst of the astonished gun-
men.

“Get that she mountain-goat and get
her quick 1" . Legar stormed at his
vicious followers.

One of the younger gangsters made
a flying leap after the agile girl, who
now had a start of several yards. As
she frantically scrambled up the
broken slope, she could hear the heavy,
crunching steps of her pursuer coming
closer and closer. She could hear the
profane encouragement shouted by Le-
gar’s men to their straining compan-
ion. Then, with the goal almost within
reach, her overtaxed strength com-
menced to fall. Her struggles became
weaker, and the world seemed clouded
with a strange darkness. She heard

a rude hand clutching at her arm.

Even as that offensive hand started
roughly dragging her back, a pistol
cracked out "i the enveloping dark-
ness and the artpping fingers suddenly
ralaipd tfralr acrid. __ -

mist -fltiany 'cleared ttorn
she expected to see

^ DatU MaaI*

A Group of Silent Figures Stormed Up the Hill.

Enoch Golden Grasped Him Tremulously by the Hand in Silent Thanks for
Their Deliverance From Disaster.

amusing herself with a round hand
mirror.

“Isn't this a rather Ill-chosen time
for such childish diversions?" he In-
quired a little sternly.

The preoccupied girl continued for
a full moment to turn and twist that
ever-shifting mirror before she spoke.

"This childish diversion, as you call
it may be the only means of saving
our lives,” was her calm answer. "I
heard that click that meant your last
cartridge, and I am trying to helio-
graph for help.”

.She resumed her quick movements
that sent the long beams of light ra-
diating out across the valley. Sud-
denly they saw an - automobile fllletj
with passengers turn off the highway
and wind rapidly up the drive. They
saw the distant figures of the men as
they got out of that machine and start-
ed to enter the house. Then the bulky
figure in the lead stopped abruptly and
concentrated his attention on that
faint spot of light flickering on the
side of the veranda. After a moment
he turned and spoke excitedly to the
little group around him.

It wns apparent the stalwart police
captain had interpreted those dancing
splashes of light into the frantic call
from Seven Oaks hill for badly needed
help.

Throwing aside his useless weapon,
the Lagghlng Mask seized a "heavy
rock and hurled It down upon the ad-
vancing group, now half-way up the
slope. He followed this by another
granite projectile, and still another.
But It was an easy matter for the at-
tackers to dodge these clumsy mis-
siles, and it was evident that at best
only a brief respite could be gained
by this medieval method of warfare.
One of the gangsters drew a delib-
erate bead on the exposed figure of
the 1 4t ugklng Makk, but Xegar strpek'
up bis arm before he could fire.

"I want to snare those birds alive,”
Margery heard him grimly animn.^

making each word a stab, "and I do
not care to accept a gift of anv kind
fboin your hands.” As she finished
speaking the wrathful girl turned and
swept into the house, leaving a sad-
dened young man absently holding a
sprawling collie puppy in his arms.

The Dice of Chance.
David Manley was decidedly un-

happy. And his dejected spirits were
due entirely to the fact that he had
fallen under the scornful displeasure
of a certain adorable young woman
who had caught him in a deliberate
and unwarranted falsehood.

Following his disastrous rout nt the
battle of Seven Oaks hill, their one-
armed enepiy had seemingly declared
a truce, and now the gentle Mrs. Gol-
den, in the hope that it might prove a
distraction for the deeply brooding girl,
planned a gay fcwn fete, to which the
whole countryside was Invited, Under
the stimulus of preparation for this
elaborate affair, Margery’s drooping
spirits revived to a certain extent. But
in thinking that Legar would for long
relinquish his relentless purpose to re-
veuge. they had sadly ndsjudged that
vicious master-criminal.

From certain inside sources he;
learned of the proposed festivities
and at once decided the opportune
moment had arrived for him to strike,
and strike hard. Among the pernicious
crew which did his bidding was a
swarthy-faced Neapolitan bomb-setter
known as Black Tony. Because of
this man’s proclivities for high explo-
sives he was selected as the particular
Instrument for the consummation of
Legar’s iniquitous scheme.

A little later, In the Owl’s subter-
ranean retreat, he was receiving his
final instructions frdto the lips of his
scar-marked leader. Black Tony
might Vkali-prov^a-itHanfati^tlangerr

his extortion-resisting compatriots. For

this reason Legar had prepared a
rough diagram, which he now carefully
explained to the furtive-eyed blnck-
nmller.

That this diabolical undertaking was
entirely to the liking of Black Tony
was evidenced by his evil, yellow-
toothed grin as he took the paper from
Legar’s fingers and placed it In his
pocket. Carrying a small and well-
worn black bag, he started blithely
forth on Ids terrible errand of destruc-
tion.

Dressed in n rusty tuxedo, the sup-
posed waiter emerged from the gayly
striped marquee where the long sup-
per table was receiving its finishing
touches and paused for a moment on
his way to the small service tent
which wok pitched near by. His eyes
roved over that assemblage much us
the eyes of a cold-blooded butcher
might appraise a flock of sheep herded
for slaughter. As his glance rested
upon the massive oak towering over
the refreshment tent, he made a little
grimace of evil satisfaction.

Several feet from its base the great
trunk had been nearly sawn through
by Legar’s picked henchmen. And
now their ruthless handiwork - had
been supplemented by the charge of
powerful explosive which waited only
the spark of Ignition to send that
huge oak patriarch crashing down up-
on the flimsy affair of canvas under
its brunches.

The dark-skinned Italian, exulting
over the successful completion of the
first part of Ids deadly mission, stood

amidst a scene of wondrous beauty.
High in the heavens swung the full
moon, casting its mellow effulgence
over shimmering lake and wooded hill.
Dispelling the wavering shadows were
myriads of softly glowing lights, fes-
tooning the trees and bespangling the
shrubbery. From the rose garden 'came
the sound of gently splashing fountains
us they flung their silvery cascades
into the scented air. Beautifully
gowned women and their somber clad
escorts danced on the Velvety lawns to
the softly swelling music of the great
orchestra, or strolled arm in arm about
this brilliant land of enchantment.

A slender, golden-haired girl was
the center of it laughing group. As
she caught sight of something mov-
ing at her feet she stooped and picked

up u sleepy and hllnkiug-eyed collie
puppy, which she held snuggled in
her arms for a moment.

"Now, Sandy,” she admonished, as
site set him down, "it is time all good
little dogs were in bed, so run home
us fast as you can."

The dutiful Sandy started for the
house In obedience to the commands
of his mistress, but us he passed the
caterer’s service tent sundry whiffs
and odors assailed his nostrils with
an insistent temptation that was not
to be denied. He quietly slipped
through that Inviting opening and,
finding no one to dispute him, nosed
inquisitively into various hampers of
savory edibles, As tho clumsy puppy
bumped against an Improvised table
consisting of a board resting on two
barrels, a large bowl containing u
siruplike mixture toppled onto his
buck and deluged him with Its entire
contents.

At that moment there entered the
tent a swarthy Italian dressed in the
garb of a waiter. Either through a
doggish distrust of this forbidding
figure or because of a guilty dread
of the punishment his recent mis-
chief might bring, the sirup-drenched
puppy slunk into a dark corner of the
tent and waited for Black Tony to
leave. But that worthy showed uo
Immediate Intention of departure. In-
stead he seated himself on a cracker
box and studied a small square of
Paper with every evidence of satis-
faction.

He made a movement to stuff that
soiled bit of parchment into his hip
pocket, but in his haste he missed
the pocket and the paper fell to the
ground, where a puff of wind, creep-
ing under the tent, fluttered It under
the nose of the frightened puppy. He
sniffed nt it curiously, bujt’ the gluelike

substance now soaking through his
shaggy, coaOas a matter needing
much more urgent attention. Forgot.

the menace of that repellent
stranger, he rolled frantically on his
back, endeavoring rid himself of

sticky hairs caught up that scrap of
paper, which, by his distracted wallow-
ing, was worked into his matted coat
until It clung wlth/burrllke tenacity.

Although Black Tony was in Igno-
rance that hls Incriminating diagram
had been appropriated In this odd
manner, he had an Inherqpt dislike
for all animals, which he now mani-
fested by bestowing a well directed
kick with his heavy hoot upon the
struggling Sandy. The injured and
much aggrieved puppy gave one yelp
of pained surprise and darted out of
the tent. With drooping tall and
equally drooping spirits, he started as
fast as his short legs could carry him
for the home of Aunty Ricks, which
was the place of his nativity, and
where no such brutal treatment ns
this had ever been meted out to him.
The maltreated Sandy, reaching the

old gray farmhouse which had former-
ly been his home, raced through the
open door into the cheerful living
room where a somewhat dejected
young man was sitting with an elder-
ly. kindly-faced woman.
“Sukes olive, if it ain’t that pup

come back home!” she ejaculated.
Her younger-eyed companion Imme-

diately saw that something was amiss
with the pot he had bestowed upon
Margery Golden as a parting gift*
Then he saw the scrap of paper

sticking in the dog’s matted hair and
Ids face grew serious. Perhaps- the
one he loved was In danger and In
this strange way had sent a message
asking his help. With swift lingers he
disentangled the paper and, smoothing
out its gummy creases, studied It with
frowning Intensity. What he saw was
a rough sketch of u large field -tout,
with a tree outlined close beside it.

To the puzzled-eyed young man
came a sudden and startled compre-
hension of those apparently meaning-
less drawings. Only that afternoon he
had passed the great manor house and
had seen the preparations for the lawn
fete to which he hud received j. In-
vitation. He had noted the striped
marquee put up directly under the
mammoth oak.
That time would undoubtedly he the

supper hour. Davy’s face went white
as he hurriedly glanced at the clock
on the mantel. A fearful mpprehes.
slon seized him that it might alrea.t:
he too late to prevent the frig‘*o-
ful massacre planned by the one-
armed criminal. Paying no heed t«.

the anxious queries of his wonder-
lag companion, he rushed from that
J'oom in a frenzy of dread forehod
lag. As he flung himself upon Ids puv
sating motorcycle and shot out into the
darkness. His fear would have bee', a
hundredfold intensified could he have
seen the murderous Italian, who at
that moment touched a lighted match
to the end of the time fuse projecting
from the nearly severed oak.
It was a race between a spark of

fire eating Its wiry up the ever-
shortening fuse and a wildly driven

srssssisss;
precious human lives. Once the race
was nearly lost, as the pounding ma-
chine missed by a hair’s breadth a
heavy touring car with vision-blinding

headlights. The, ul careened Into tht
driveway of the brilliantly lighter
grounds, raced madly across the le\*4
stretch of lawn and into the very te**
tself before its white-lipped ride,
leaped from the saddle.

"Run ali of youL Run for your
lives! he cried frantically. '

As hls meaning dawned upon u*
that th T>StS, th6y 8taniPetled from
that threatened tent like a flock of
fear-crazed sly»ep. Even as th^y
cleared the guy-ropes a dull, muffled
detonation split the air and the strict
en oak swayed unsteadily for an £
tilts :1t U?n U Came toppllng down on
those deserted walls of canvas with n™ the ndghfy crash

As David Manley relinquished hls
hold on the white-faced girl u h,^
he had saved, Enoch Golden grasped
him tremulously by the hand ifsUem

aster*8 l? from dTs-
aster. Margery tamed to him . little

Impulsively.- ------- - — . — 8Uo said

riay bafe”
If you want to SPFru

LATE-to take ohanoX
be against big odds -
mk your funds in the “hop"
of doubling or trebling I,
earnings, and a willing

to lose all, if necessary!

“make or break-'-then We
have nothing to offer you.

Our. I. , safe,

making proposition for all J
take no chances with y0ur
money or our own.

YOU PROFIT when you i„

or* il M °L0Ur $100’ 5500or *1 000 5% Guaranteed

First Mortgage Bond Certifl
cates. There’s no "if* 0r '*w>
•bout it. ASK YOUR BANKER
These Bond Certificates are

definite parts of First Mort-
gages on improved, income-pro.
duclng Detroit Real Estate-

. every Dollar of investment Z
cured by more than Two Dol.
lars of property _ and the
$200,000.00 paid-up Capital of
this company.

The Mortgage Company
GUARANTEEING BOTH
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST
of your investment, is the

Urban Realty
Mortgage Company
46-48 W. Congr-88 St., Detroit

Youngster’s Great Idea.

A small boy who was not familiar
with country ways was taken by hli
fond mother for a short stay in tlie
country.

On a farm in n neighboring county
he waxed fat and sunburnt, and
picked up a wondrous store of astoa-
Ishlng experiences.

One day the farmer, who had kept
hls eye on the hoy, smilingly said to
the mother: "Just ask your boy why
he hid two eggs In the stable."
So the very first opportunity the

mother said to the six-year-old:
“My dear, what did you do with

those eggs you took from the hen-
house?”

"I hid them in the stable," answered
the boy.

“And what for?” asked hls mother.
"’Cause It’s my scheme."
"Your scheme? And what Is your

scheme?”
"Why, you see, mamma." said the

little philosopher, "when eggs Is

horned in a chicken house they Is al-
ways little chickens, and I link if they
are horned In a stable they might be
little horses.”

She Thought Wolf a Bear.
The prisoner wns a big colored

woman charged. with n petty offense
and when arraigned before the Judge
In the criminal court declared that she

wanted her “Inwyer-mnn" before she
wns tried.
"Who Is your lawyer?" asked the

clerk.

"Lawyer Bear.” replied the witness.
The clerk searched the papers and
could find no record of n lawyer by
that name having entered hls appear-
ance In the case and he asked her to
guess again. -— _
“Oh," said the prisoner, “it ain’t

Bear, it is Lion."
“Come again,” said the clerk. ‘Ton

have no lawyer by that name."
"Well, It some kind of a nnlnifl!,

hear, lion, or something like that," she

said.

"Do you think his name is Wolff
queried the clerk.
“Ynus, dats him, Lawyer Wolf-

ITarry B. Wolf,” sold the negress, and

while the court enjoyed a laugh he
was sent for and the trial went on.-
Baltlmore News.

His Pathetic Plea.
David came over to play with Poro’

thy. Dorothy’s mother explained to
David that she would have to send him
home because Dorothy hod been
naughty and she would have to be
punished by depriving her of what she
liked best, which seemed to be plaJ^
Ing with David. He left, and about
fifteen minutes later there was a tiny
knock at the door and David said, 1
want Dorothy.” Dorothy’s mother
said : "Why, David, Dorothy is beta!
punished and can’t play with you," tj
which David replied : “Well. I
naughty; you needn’t punish me."

Wounded Soldier Explain!
Old Lady— And how did you l*

your medal? _ .

Tommy— Won It .

Old Lady— Yes/yes. But how an*

where?
Tommy (In desperation)— At a

saar, mum. In a raffle ! •>

Hls Remedy. .

*T hear Snukums scratched hls o
et What did he do that for?” *
*T suppose it was because be

Itching for revenge."

An Adroit Debster.
“My boy Josh always gets the W*

ous tool in skilled, hands, but was
senlfni^Ar016111 in tllat lQ,UaUve es- uuc-k, euueavonng vp rid himself of nmriv e “”7 ^raacuqe with a
sentlal for any work more complicated that cohering and eniaperatlng liquid ™ , b°W *9 1,6 wda^nowWgeedePtI-'Ur^Sem“tinI-

word In an argument with me* ̂
mented Farmer florntossel, not w»

out a touch of pride.
"How does he manage It?”
"Hands me out some long tecn ̂

word that compels me to go t0 ^
dictionary and before I can gw
changes the conversation.”

Looking for Bargains- . ^
Doctor — Have *ou a pain In T*,

stomach, or one in your slde?^
Patient— Whi<$ would bo



fm

That Knife-Like Pain
Have you a lume back, aching day

and night? Do you feel sharp pains
after stooping? Are the kidneys
acre? Is their action irregular? Do
you have headaches, backaches,
rheumatic pains, — feel tired, nerv-
ous, all worn-out? Use Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills— the medicine recom-
mended by so many people in this
locality. Read the experience that
follows:

A Michigan Cate
Ambrose Hatfield,
Brook St, Eaton,
Rapids. Mich., says:
.<jly kidneys were
disordered and I was
tortured by sharp
oalns In my back.
As I sot older, the
trouble became
worse and gradually
the pains wont up
Into my limbs and
shoulders. I was
weak and depressed
and had to bo helped
around. After other
medicines failed
Doan’s Kidney Pills
restored me to good .

strength came back and I was able to
return to work, free from pain.”

G«t Doan's at Any Stare, BOcsBox

doan's KPIIDI"l.y
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

"bitty

PWifi
Itiha
SUry"

health. My

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on the
Eve/. Cure
Biliousness,

Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

ABSORBine
** TRARF MARK R'G.U.S.PAT OFF

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
or Muscles. Stops the lameness and
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
gone and horse can be used. $2 a
bottle at druggists or delivered. De-
scribe your case for special instruc-

tions and interesting horse Book 2 M Free.
ABSORBINE, JR*, the antiseptic linimentfor
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
ments. Swollen Glands, Veins or Muscles:
Heals Cuts, Sorea, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price
11.00 (bottle at dealers or dellrered. Book "Eridence” tree.

V. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F, 310 Temple Street, Sprlngtleld, Hue.

Interesting Record.
The cornerstone laying had been a

brilliant success. The weather was
fine, the speeches eloquent, the music
Impressive. The master of ceremonies
was very well satisfied with himself,
yet with the dispersal of the crowd he
became strangely excited. Hurriedly
he sought the master mason.

“Is it possible to lift tiie cornerstone

again?” he asked.
“I am afraid not, sir,” said the

mason. “Have you a particular rea-
son for asking?”
“I have,” said the master of the

ceremonies. “I’ve left my hat In the
receptacle along with the records.”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Bean the
Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Game Idea.
“The man over there plunged in

deep and apparently unpleasant
thought, and the dog with him chas-
ing his tail, are both bent on the same
thing.”

“What’s that?”
“Trying to make both ends meet.”

The DESTROYING ANGEL
By Louis Joseph Vance ̂

HAVE YOU ANY “SAND?”

your home som* VI* L u Y beaten up when y°u stepped Into
you would be killeH^ ' *a?d thC followin9 day ®hould be warned that

takl dtr '7' d° y0li think you'd hu"y t0 hiding— or
y u take defense steps and defy the Mystery to do its worst?

five teSfrVnVb.11! d,ead' ̂ Uflh Whltaker turn, up in New York after
name Durinn thC 0irl h* married ther« to protect her good
he recoani2e9onhe!,mil8t °f * bri,liant theatrical performance, he and
8arw . T* , aCr°88 the footlights. (She is known as
Xo .ee him n ° ^ act.ress-) The P1** ̂ P8 abruptly. She refuses

' he sunno^ "iTm0?d’ hi8 tormer ,aw Partner, engaged to marry
* FmPhP° , id0W: is reP°rt«d a suicide. Whitaker's friend, Mar-

to\Lmab::’ °rmr det,CCtiVe' doubts the report and warns Whitaker
nar*H Whi! u ° from a my8terioU8 8°urce. The warning la ig-
trv d. Wh,taker-ts murderously assaulted and goes to Ember's coun-
y p ace to recover. Strange things happen there as told in this in-

stallment. Queer goings on!

Pension funds for municipal em-
ployees have been established In 159
cities In this country.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellot for
a laxative — three for a cathartic. — Adv.

How some women do chuckle when
a pretty girl begins to fade.

Charity for revenue only pays very
light dividends.

DETROIT, MICH,

FLORIDA
FARM

FACTS
J. HENRY STROHMEYER

SARASOTA, FLA. BALTIMORE. MP.

Detroit Property
Wffl paycash for Detroit Property.
Send price and full particular* id
first letter.

BRUCE SCOTT
Chamber of Commerce, Detroit
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CHAPTER IX.
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The Window.
Though they left New York not long

after three in the afternoon, twilight
was fast ebbing Into night when Ember
gave the motor its head. Its head-
lights clove a path through darkness,
like a splendid sword; on either hand

woodlands and desolate clearings
blurred Into dark and rushing walls;
only the wonderful wilderness of stars
remained imperturbable.

Whitaker, braced against the jolting,
snatched begrudged mouthfuls of air
strong of the sen. He had no very defi-
nite Idea of 'their whereabouts, having
neglected through sheer indifference to
question Ember, but he knew that they
were drawing minute by minute closer
to the Atlantic.
After some time the car slowed to

a palpitant pause. Ember jumped out
to open a barred gate, then, returning,
swung the car into a clear but narrow
woodland road. "Mine own domain,”
he Informed Whitaker with a laugh.
“Now we’re shut of the world en-
tirely.”

Whitaker bent forward, Inquiring:
“Where are we?”
“Almost there. Patience;”
Whitaker reckoned idly that they

must have threaded a good two miles
of woodland, when at length the car
emerged upon a clearing and Immedi-
ately turned aside to tiie open doorway
of a miniature garage.
The forest hemmed the clearing on

three sides; on the fourth lay water.
A hundred yards distant the lighted
windows of n one-story structure shone
pleasantly through a scattering planta-

tion of pine.

Linking arms the better to guide his
guest, Ember drew him toward the
lights.

“Bungalow,” he explained, senten-
tious, flourishing his free hand; "her-

mitage — retreat.”
“Paradise,” Whitaker summed up, In

the same manner. “No neighbors?”
“Oh"— Ember motioned to his left ns

they faced the water— "there’s a mar-
ried establishment over there some-
where, but wo don’t bother one another.
Fellow by the name of Fiske. I under-
stand the place Is shut up — Fiske not

coming down this year.”
“So much the better. I’ve been want-

ing just this all summer, without real-

izing it."
“Welcome, then, to Half-n-Loaf

lodge 1"
They entered a loJ.» and deep liv-

ing room. with walls of pAVed logs and,
at one end. a stone fireplac\ wherein
a wood fire blazed heartily. A\ r com-
fortable distance from the ht.vrth
stood a table bright with linen, sllwv
nnd crystal— covers for two. The rear
wall was broken by three doors, in
one of which a rotund Chinaman
beamed oleaginously. Ember balled
hlmwby the title of Sura Fat, ex-
plaining that it wasn’t his name, but
claiming for It the virtue of exquisite

felicity.

"My servant in town', here mun-
of-nlMvork; I’ve had him for years;
faithful and- Indispensable. . • •”

Toward the end of an excellent din-
ner Whitaker caught himself nodding
and blinking with drowsiness. Em-
ber took laughing compassion upon
him and led him forthwith to a bed-
room furnished with the rigid simplic-
ity of a summer camp. Then he slept
round the clock. The shrill impera-
tive rattle of ft telephone bell roused
him. As he dressed he could hear the
voice of Ember in the living room talk-
ing over The telephone. Presently there

came a tap at his door, and his host

en‘t‘Up,deh?" he said cheerfully. “I was
afraid I’d have to wake you. His
smile vanish.fi beneath the clouds of
an impatient frown. "This Is the devil

of a note : I’ve got to leave you..

“What’s the trouble?”
“That’s what I’m called upon to find

out. A friend of mines in a tight
place, and I’ve got to go and helP
him through. He just called- me u^-
and I can’t refuse. D you mind b g

left alone for a day or so?
“Certainly not — only 1 m sorry.
“No more than I. But I’ll try o g

hack tomorrow. If 1 don’t, the next
day— or as soon as I possibly can.y please consider yourself

Sum Fat will
Anything you

mat ask him. Now I’ve got to

Meanwhile,
lord and master here,
take good care of you.

ft!7 rfipectable If

against the beach, came in henv
alternating with periods
strong blowing. At times the sTiinlng
lances of the rain seemed to drive
almost horizontally. Whitaker poked
his head into the kitchen. In that im-
maculate place, from which every
hint of breakfast had disappeared ns
if by magic, Sum Fat was religiously
cleaning his teeth— for tiie third time
that morning, to Whitaker’s certain
knowledge.

When he had finished, Whitaker put
a question :

“Sum Fat, which way does the wind
blow, do you know?”
Sum Fat flashed him a dazzling

smile,

"Eust’ly," he said in a cheerful,
clucking voice. "I think vely fine
three-day blow."

"At least," said Whitaker, "you’re a
high-spirited prophet of evil. I thank
you."

He selected a book from several
shelves stocked with a discriminating
taste, and settled himself before the
fire.

The day wore out before his patience
did, and with every indication of ful-
filling the prognosis of Sum Fat; by
nightfall the wind had developed Into
an enthusiastic gale, driving before it
sheeted rain and great ragged wastes
of mist.

And the second day was like unto
the first. The third day broke full of
the spirit of the second ; but toward
noon the rain ceased. In the evening,
weary of the sedulous attentions of a
cloud of famished mosquitoes, Whita-
ker sat in darkness, not tired enough
to go to bed, too tired to bestir himself
and seek distraction from a tormenting

train of thought.
A pool of limpid moonlight lay like

milk upon the floor beneath a window
and held his dreaming gaze while mem-
ory marshaled for his delectation a
pageant of wasted years, infinitely des-
olate and dreary in his vision.

•How long he sat unstirring, preoccu-
pied with fruitless inquiry, he did not
guess. But later he reckoned It could
not have been long after ten o’clock
when he was disturbed. The sound of
a footfall, hushed and stealthy on the
veranda, roused him with a start, and
almost at the same Instant he became
aware of a shadow that troubled the
pool of moonlight, the foreshortened
shadow of a man’s head and shoulders.
He sat up, tense, rigid with surprise
and wonder, and stared at the silhou-
etted body at pause Just outside the
window. The fellow was stooping to
peer In. Hud Drummond hunted him
down to this Isolate hiding place? On
the thought he leaped up, In two
strides slammed out through the door.
“I say !’’ he cried loudly. But he

cTfed, apparently, to empty air. The
nia*j was gone — vanished as strangely
and as quietly us he had appeared.

Pausing and glaring round the clear-
ing In complete bewilderment, he de-
tected or else fancied a slight move-
ment In the shudow.s on the edge of the
encompassing woodland. Instantly,
heedless of the risk he run If the man
were Indeed Drummond and if Drum-
mond were indeed guilty of tiie assault
now four nights old, Whitaker broke
for the spot. R proved to be the en-
trance to one of the woodland paths,
and naturally— whether or no his Imag-
ination were in fault — there was no-
body waiting there to be caught.
But If anyone hud been there, he had

unquestionably tied along the trail.
Whitaker in a rage set himself to fol=
low. Before he realized he could have
covered half the distance, he emerged
abruptly into the clearing of the Fiske

place.

Here he pulled up, for the first time
alive to the intrinsic idiocy of ids con-
duct, and diverted besides by the dis-
covery that ids impression of the early
evening, that the cottage was tenanted,
had been well founded.

The ground floor windows shone with
a dim but warm illumination. He could
see distinctly part of a living room
rather charmingly furnished in a sum-
mery way. At its farther end a dark-
haired woman in a plain black dress
with a short apron and lace cup sat
reading by 1 lamplight— evidently a
maid. H^r mistress— judging by ap-
pearances— was outside on the laMB
below the veranda, strolling to and fro
ip company with a somewhat short and
heavy man who wore an automobile
duster and visored cap. By contrast,
her white-clad figure, invested with
the illusion of moonlight, seemed un-
usually tall. Her hair was fair, shin-
ing like a headdress of palest gold as
she bent her fcead, -attentive to her
companion. And Whitaker thought to
discern an unusual quality in her
movements, a quality of charm and *

grnciousnesa of mien rarely to he no-
ticed even In the most beautiful of
the women he had known.
Of a sudden the man paused, pro-

duced a watch from beneath his dust-
er, consulted it briefly and shut the
case with a snap. He said something
in a brusque tone, and was answered
by what sounded like a pleasant nega-
tive. Promptly, as if annoyed, he
turned and strode hastily away, disap-
pearing round the house.
Alone, the woman watched him as

long as he was in sight, her head to
one side with an effect of critical
amusement. Then, with a low laugh,
she crossed the veranda and entered
the lighted room. At the same time
Whitaker, lingering and watching
without in the least understanding or
even questioning why he was doing
this thing so contrary to his instincts,
heard the heavy rumble of a motor cur
on the far side of the house and saw
the machine swing off across the clear-
ing into the Woods.

In the living room the woman was
saying: “You may go now, Elise. I’ll
be ready for bed before long.”
"Yes, madam.” The maid rose and

moved briskly out of sight.
Her mistress, casting aside a scarf

of embroidered Chinese brocade, stood
for a moment in deep thought, her
head bowed, the knuckle of a slendei
forefinger tapping her chin — charm-
ingly posed. Whitaker abruptly un-
derstood why it was he loitered, peep-
ing — she was absolutely beautiful, a
creature both exquisite and superb, a
matchless portrait for the galleries ot
his memory.

Something — a movement or perhaps
a slight sound — had drawn his atten-
tion from the woman. He saw the
other man standing boldly in full
moonlight, all his attention concentrat-
ed on the brilliant picture framed by
the window. He was unquestionably

The KITCnm

A kingdom lulls and a monarch dies—
But there’s always need for lemon pies
And Jelly rolls and the bakery cart
Hobbling Its way from house to mart

Uric Acid Poisoning ? DETROIT FOLKS I.

RICE OF NATIONS.^ _

As potatoes are high, rice should be
more freely used to tnJte the place of

the much-used vegeta-
ble. Bice Is a food
served In all lands by
nearly all people.

Japanese Rice. — Boil
one cupful of ried, add
three chopped shallots, a
teaspoonful of soy and
salt to taste. Place on u

platter, cover with chopped, hard-
cooked eggs, sprinkle with paprika and
chopped parsley. Garnish with some
thin slices of smoked salmon.
Italian Rice.— Put a tablespoonful

of butter in a saucepan and when
melted add to It two cupfuls of boiled
rice and a cupful of tomato sauce or
tomato chutney ; season well and
sprinkle with cheese and serve thor-
oughly heated through.

Norwegian Rice. — Cook rice until
tender; then reliant in _ well-seasoned
stock. Put on a platter, sprinkle with
chopped chicken liver, scrambled egg.
and grated cheese and serve at once.
Spanish Rice.— Fry one large,

chopped onion with two cupfuls of
tomatoes, add one cupful of stock,
salt and pepper to taste. Cover and
let simmer ten minutes; then add two
cupfuls of boiled rice. Mix well to-
gether with a tablespoonful of butter.

Rice Creole Style.— Chop fine one
white onion and two green peppers,
saute with half a cupful of raw ham
(cut fine with scissors), in one-quar-

ter of a cupful of butter; cook ten
minutes, then add one cupful of rice
and three cupfuls of beef broth, sim-
mer twenty minutes, then add four
tomatoes, peeled and cut In slices and
one teaspoonful of salt. Cover and
finish cooking In the oven or In a
double boiler.

Belgian Rice Dessert. — Cook one
pint of milk, add a half a cupful of
boiled rice and some currants; stir in
the yolks of two eggs,, well beaten
with tw’o tablespoonfuls of sugar. Re-
move from the lire. Add one tea-
spoonful of vanilla, then form Into
croquettes, dip In beaten egg and fine
bread Crumbs and fry golden brown.
Sprinkle with pulverized sugar and
serve with red currant jelly.

Rice pudding made by using a quar-
ter of a cupful of rice, a quart or two
of milk, a handful of raisins and su-
gar to taste, baked for several hours,
makes a most wholesome dessert.

1 The most eminent physicians recog-
nize that flric acid stored up Jn the
system Is tiie cause of rheumatism,
that this uric add poison Is present In
the joints, muscles, or nerves. By ex-
perimenting and analysis at the In-
valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute In
Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Pierce discovered a
combination of native remedies that he
called Anuric — which drives out the
uric acid from the system^ and in this
way the pain, swelling and inflamma-
tion subside. If you are a sufferer from
rheumatism, backache, pains here or
there, you can obtain Anuric at any
drug store and get relief from the
pains and ills brought about by uric
acid; or send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial
pkg. Anuric which you will find many
times more potent than llthla and

Detroit, j Mich.— “Mj boy, sere*
years old, was troubled greatly in bed.
His Iddneys and bladder were very
weak. It became a great annoyanc*
to ns and his condition gave us great
alarm. In spite of everything we did
for him, no results were obtained.
We heard of Dr. Pierce’s Anuric, so
we procured a box of the tablets fee
him and the results were astonishing.
There has been nothing, that has
helped him as has this remedy."—
MRS. ALBERT FIEUV 847 Bcotten
Ave.

The lower Intestine is like * g«B»
bage box and should be cleaned occa-
sionally. To keep well take a portly

eliminates uric acid as hot water melts vegetable pill —Dr. Pierce s Pleasant
sugar. A short trial will convince you. Pellets. Adv.

COLT DISTEMPER
You can prevent this loathsome disease from runnlh*

ble and cure all the colts sufferins wlfnthrough your stable and cure all the colts sufferins
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young,
SPOHN’S Is safe to use on any colt It Is wonderful hoW
It prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horses
at any age are "exposed” All good druggists and turf

' ----------- - -”»OHPPS at 56 cents
SPOIiN MEDICAL

Goshen, Int^ U. S. A.

goods houses and manufacturers sell 8PO
and $1 a bottle; |5 and $10 a dosen.
CO., Chemists and Bacteriologists

ADULT DEATH RATE TOO HIGH

Australian Commission, After Investi-
gation, Points Out Causes of Mor- '

tality in Middle Age.

The statement made In a recent
bulletin of the New York board of
health by Dr. Charles F. Boldmnn that
the expectation of life for a man of
forty was actually at least a year
shorter than it was ten years ago, re-
ceives confirmation from Australia in
the report of a commission appointed
to Inquire into the causes of death and
invalidity.

The Lancet (London) quotes this
commission’s report as saying that the
principal risk of middle age is in high
blood tension. The principal causes of
this are found in overstrain and In
chronic poisoning of the blood by foods
and drinks, and from the bowels and
the throat.
The Lancet says the recommenda-

tions of the New York and the Aus-
tralian bodies are somewhat vague, hut
It welcomes a campaign against avoid-
able adult mortality which, it says,
“need not become an opportunity for
the exhibition of rampant faddiness,
though risk lies in this direction.”

Practical Pair.
“Are the Jibways happily married?"
“Apparently so. At least they art

not the sort of people who figure 1®
problem plays.”

“No?”
“Mrs. Jibway belongs to so many

clubs that she never 1ms time to figure
out whether her soul is being starved
or not and Mr. Jibwny is so absorbed
in business that he has long since for-
gotten that he ever had a soul.”*— BiP»
mlngham Age-Herald.

YOU MAY LOOK Y0UNQ

Keeping Your Complexion Younf
With Cuticura. Trial Free.

He Sat Up Tense, Rigid With Surprise.

without knowledge of the nearness of
the other — of Whitaker in the shad-
ows. And though his bade was to the
moon and his face further shadowed
by a peaked cap, Whitaker was abso-
lutely sure of the man — he was cer-
tainly Drummond.
Without pause for thought, he sprang

toward him, in a guarded voice utter-
ing his name — “Drummond !’’ But the
fellow proved too , alert and quick for
him. Whitaker’s hands closed on noth-
ing more substantial than thin air; at
the same time he received a blow upon
his bruised shoulder smart and forcible
enough to stagger him and evoke an in-
voluntary grunt of pain. And before
he could regain his balance the fellow
was thrashing noisily away through
the woodland underbrush.
Forthwith he struck off and blun-

dered senselessly through the forest,
misled by its elusive phantasmagoria,
uatll, realizing at length he did but
duplicate an earlier folly, he gave up
tl*e chase In disgust and slowly made
hie way back to the bungalow.

What is the connection be-
tween Whitaker, Drummond and
the mysterious girl? Is more
than one person eager to see
Whitaker dead?

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Too Much Cutlery.
“How did you get along at the din-

ner last night?” asked the woman in
the suburbs of l$r husband who had
h*en celebrating.
“Didn’t get enough to eat,” was the

man’s reply.
“That’s strange, at a big affair like

that.”

“Why, dear, do you know when I
got through there were two forks and
thfee spoons I never touched!”1 .

When tissue change Is slow and the
supply of energy equals the demand,
as In well-nourished persons In middle
life and old age, the quantity of nitro-
genous food should be diminished.

APPLE DAINTIES.

There are many delicious dishes that
may be made from the common every-

day apple. When
apples luck flavor
various fruits may
he added to help
the deficiency.
Grated pineapple,
quinces, dates, rais-

ins and figs as well
as various fruit
juices may be used

with excellent results.
Apples baked with nuts make a

most delicious breakfast dish. Core
and peel them and fill with chopped
nuts, sugar ami bit- of orange or can-
died lemon peel, bake until tender.
Jelly may be used for filling, orange
marmalade, raisins and nuts, dates
and figs, or marshmallows with Jelly.
So many combinations will occur to
one that there may be a constant
variety. Serve them cold with whipped
cream.
Apple betty Is never out of style.

Chop n pint of apples, add buttered
crumbs, brown sugar, a little spice,
either cinnamon or nutmeg, put the
ingredients Into a buttered baking
dish in layers and bake without any
water if the apples are juicy.

Apples and Almonds. — Core and
pare a half dozen even-sized apples,
cook nearly tender in a sirup of sugar
and water, remove carefully to a deep
dish pnd decorate with blanched al-
monds, cut in eighths, lengthwise, and
thrust point down intp tthe apples,
sprinkle with powdered sugar, pour the
sirup In which they were cooked
around them and brown in the oven.
Serve either hot or cold with whipped
cream and sugar.
Apples in Sirup. — Cook perfect ap-

ples unpeeled, red ones are prettier,
in a 'heavy sirup until tender, then
place in the dish in which they are to
be served. Add to the juice a slice or
two of lemon and cook briskly for a
few minutes, then pour over the ap-
ples. Chill and serve with cream.
Apple Ice Cream. — This Is delicious

served with goose or roast pork. Take
sifted apple sauce made from baked
apple?, well sweetened, using a pint of
the pulp to a pint of rich milk, freeze
ns usual and serve in sherbet cups or
in apple cups, sprinkled with grated

PONT QUIT MEAT
Don't stop eating meat for fear of kid-

ney trouble. The sturdy Dutch are the
heartiest livers in the world. They keep
in good shape by using GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This is a time-hon-
ored National Remedy of Holland for
warding off the danger of meat eating,
gout, rneumatism, uric acid poisoning, in-
cipient Bright’s disease and all liver, kid-
ney and bladder complaints.
For over 200oyears the genuine GOLD

MEDAL Haarlem Oil was put up in vials
with the ancient skin top. Modern science
encloses it in Capsules, which makes it
convenient to carry and pleasant to take.
It soothes the irritated membranes,
strengthens weakened organs and gives im-
pulse to all the functions. It is harmless,
and its effect is wonderful. Genuine GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules represent
one of the most valuable remedies in his-
tory. If you want a good, healthy stom-
ach, kidneys and liver, ask your druggist
for genuine imported GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules, and take three cap-
sules daily. Price per package, 25c, 50c
and $1.00. Money back if they do not
help you. Look for the* name GOLD
MEDAL on the box. Adv.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, th*
Ointment to soothe and heaL Thesa
super-creamy emollients do much to
keep the skin clear, fresh and youthful,
as well as to keep the hair In a live,
healthy condition and the hands soil
and white.

Free sample each by mail with Book,
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept 1%
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Incident of Show Time. >
It was little Katherine’s flrfct visit

to the circus- and animal show. When
she and her mother reached the
trich pen the child looked with amuse-
ment on the big birds.
One came nearer, perchance, to taste

the locket which hung from her chain.
After a moment’s thought she said,
most earnestly:
“Why, what’s it got hat feather*

stuck in it for?”

And More Coming.
The stern father hud consented to

the engagement, and the young fellow
was wildly elated.
He loved, fair Flossie for her good-

ness, of course; but she was also the
daughter of a very wealthy father.
And his gratified excitement showed
in ids- voice and face.
“Oh, well, Brown,” said the old man,

as he thoughtfully eyed the cigar the
suitor offered him, “you needn’t he so
conceited about it ! You’re the seventh
young -chap I’ve accepted as a pros-
pective son-in-law this year, and I’m
expecting two more to come along next
week.”
“W-w-what !” stammered Brown. “I

— I don’t understand what you mean !”

“It means,” said the elderly cynic,
“amusement for my girl and free cigars
for me I” 4

Near Home.
Mr. Fiatbush—How’d you enjoy th®

sewing meeting at Mrs. Bensonhurst’s?
Mrs. Flatbush— Didn’t enjoy it U

all.

“How’s that?”
“Too much gossip."
“I never knew you to dislike go#*

sip.”

“Oh, well, It was too near bom*.
You see they’ve got the maid we tueA
to have.”

Incentive.

Mrs. Wabash— What amount are you
going to ask from your husband 1»
your divorce proceedings?

Mrs. Dearborn — Pin going to ask for

$2,000 a year.
“But he doesn’t make that much,

does he?”
“No; but there’s no reason why h*-

shouldn’t work a little harder." \
.   — — — ---- - * 4-

A Hungarian Inventor has succeeded'
in perfecting a wooden-soled shoe that
Is flexible.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children

for Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy worms. They break up
Colds In 24 hours. They are so pleasant to take
children like them. Used by mothers for 2U
years. All Druggist’s, 25o. Sample FUEE.
Address, Mother Gray Co., Le-Roy, N. Y. Adv.

Not an Exclusive PrivilcgA.
“Don’t you Bometinies envy the idle

rich?”
“No," replied Farmer Gorntosset, “I

know men that haven’t a dollar .who
can be just as idle as anybody.”

Canada has a herd of 2,077 buffalo,
owned by the Dominion government.

nutmeg.
For a' dainty dish for an invalid, a

red apple cooked in water until tender,
then carefully peeled, leaving the pink
tint on the apple, or scraping the in-
side of t!Te peeling and putting the tint
on the cheek, is a dish most attractive.
Serve with cream and sugar. This la
called “apple in bloom."

Wolild Be Kept Busy.
Most of us would have to work 24

hours u day if we loved our neighbor
as they love themselves.

A mule reasons with his hind feet,
but ho makes himself understood.

ptrey— "Thh moral of 1 n*ok« wttk » linlM (dA
K, cipp — ‘ • Tint •« too hod ; bow do yovi I Ar kt"
IVrcy— ' ‘Wall, 70a «m dura t • «*ias to tk, M«si

I Hippo,. 1 ,ot my foot wot.**
Hfinri*— "Lcl ran '•pnnt'oBooo ym Um taritet

Ownua Uynip (or o cyii(or broorhHa."

Boschee’s

German Syrup
Is a remedy of surpassing cxcdtenca
for the numerous dfeoi ihwj’— >n« by
getting wet feet, or occasioned by ex-
posure to the weather, it hno been a
standard everywhere for tho itM *V
colds of all kinds for 51 yeafa. !
75c. sizes at all Druggists Md

W. N. U.

I investigation Proves
that* vai long- disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your biwels clog and throw
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with settaoi
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

BEECHAIri PILLS
*rtflch _ _

and sick headache. They are compounded from
origin— harmless and not habit-forming. The co-
generations show that Beecham’s Pills prevent d'eeaae

A Great Aid to H
~ a , : • ' r* ~

. ^ Direction* of special valua to wn— 
SoU by druggist* throughout the world.

thm.
n'
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Will there be Real Music in

Your Home at Christmas?
There is no one so unmusical as to believe that a talking machine
produces real music. At best, a talking machine, no matter how
much it costs, no matter what artists make records for it, no matter

what claims are made for it by its manufacturers, gives only a hollow

imitation of the original music.

The New Edison is not a Talking Machine

Freight conditions make it almost certain that late buyers will

be disappointed. Reserve your Edison now and make sure. Sold
on convenient monthly payments.

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
CHELSEA. - • MICHIGAN

We are showing a fine line of useful and appropriate gifts for
every member of the family. Our stock is complete in goods of

quality, which makes gift buying easy here.

A Few Helpful Hints:

SILVERWARE
WATCHES
CLOCKS
CHAINS
GOLD SIGNET RINGS
PLAIN GOLD RINGS
CHARMS
BRACELET WATCHES

CUFF BUTTONS
EMBLEM PINS
DIAMOND RINGS
DIAMOND LAVALLIERES
GOLD SCARF PINS
WALDEMERE CHAINS
BRACELETS
GOLD BROOCHES

Everything in this stock guaranteed to give Satisfaction

A. E. WINANS
Phone No. 60 CHELSEA, MICH.

How it looks when

illustrated

“When I men-

tioned it he froze

up at pnce.”

You Can Send the Children
to this bakery in the full assurance that

they will receive the same courteous
treatment we endeavor to accord adults

and the same excellent bakery goods.

PHONE 61 .

Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town HaU JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

The Chelsea Standard
minn

An Independent local newspaper published
every Thereday afternoon from its office In the
Standard baUdinff, Best Middle street. Oheleee,
Miohican.

Si

BYO. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

lVn*Bi~tl.QO per yeer: sis months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents. - 11To foreign countries 11.60 per rear.

entered ae second-class matter. March 8. 1906.

%t the poetoffioe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 8. 1879. SU
Ittw

9 PERSOW MENTION.

M. A. Shaver spent Sunday in De-
troit.

John Ross is spending a few weeks
in Detroit.

Mrs. B. McClain spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor:

Miss Addie Martin spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Regina Eppler spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker was a Detroit
visitor Monday.

Mrs. M. J. Wackenhut spent Sun-
day in Detroit.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell spent Wednes-
day in Charlotte.

Miss Laura Hieber spent Thanks-
giving in Jackson.

Miss Amanda Winter spent Thanks-
giving in Jackson.

Clarence Post, of Ann Arbor, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Miss Mary Miller spent the first of
the week in Detroit.

TIC lAMHy <5IP SBUH
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Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent the
week-end in Detroit.

Charles Downer spent several days
of last week in Shelby.

( Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bush spent
Thanksgiving in Detroit.

Eugene Freer, of Ann Arbor, was a
C)helsea visitor Saturday. *

C. Klein, and son and daughter spent
Thanksgiving in Jackson.

Miss Anna Miller spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in Detroit.

New Beautiful Warm Slippers
made by the Alfred Doyle Co.,
good quality and good looking,
at $2.00 and $2.50.

Easy, Comfortable Shoes, at
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Warm, Soft Underwear of good
wool or fleecy cotton in Shirts and

Drawers or the. more modern
Union Suits.

Warm Sweaters, Mittens and
Gloves, especially bought for Christ-
mas.

The last time you delayed your

Christmas v shopping? After a high-

speed tour of the store looking for .

things, you couldn’t find, buying

things you didn’t want in frantic haste,

and finally arriving home exhausted,

disgusted, and dropped into the near-

est chair because your feet could

carry you no further. When at last

you could raise your splitting head,

your gaze wandered to a motly col-

lection of packages, dumped into a

disconsolate heap, and as you cheer-

lessly examined a lot of ill-chosen,

unsatisfactory purchases, didn’t you

resolve always to “do your Christmas

shopping early?”

For Father
New Fancy Neckwear of plain

patterns, or quiet, modest fancy
colors, at 50c, 75c and $1.00.

New Fancy Colored Silk or Lisle

Socks, at 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.

New Warm Gloves or Mittens,
and others for dressy wear at $2.00

$1.50 and $1.

Cluett’s Shirts, none as good as

these, still at the old prices, $1.00,

$1.50 and $2.00.

Gifts Brother Will Like

Mrs. H. G. Ives spent Thanksgiv-
ing with relatives in Albion.

James Blackburn spent Thanksgiv-
ing with his parents at Elsie.

Miss May McGuinness, of Dexter,
was a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Esther Chandler spent several
days of last week in Charlotte.

Warm, Heavy, Woolen Sweat-
ers, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

New Fancy Neckwear, made
by one of the best New
York makers* at 50c, 75c and
$1.00.

Bert McClain, of Cleveland, spent
Thanksgiving at his home here.

Wm. J.. Dancer and sons, of Stock-
bridge, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. G. W. Palmer and Mrs. L. G.
Palmer spent Monday in Detroit.

Miss Margaret Miller visited friends
in Detroit and St. Clair this week.

Miss Elizabeth Pickell, of Detroit,
visited relative here over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon and fam-
ily spent Thanksgiving in Lansing.

Mrs. J. G. Wackenhut and daughter
Lilly spent Thanksgiving in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dancer and
children spent Thanksgiving in Jack-

Fancy and plain colored Silk

or Lisle Socks at 75c, 50c, 35c

and 25c.

Fancy, Warm or Leather Slip-
pers, at^$1.75 to $3.00.

duett's Fancy Shirts, fast colors, and at the same old prices,
at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

New Suit Cases, Leather Valises, Belts, Florsheim Shoes.

Clean-Up Prices

Are Now In Effect In Our

Suit and Cloak Room
Every Woman’s Suit, every one of this, season’s make, now

being offered at

Half Price
Women’s Coats nearly all go at REDUCED PRICES.

Children’s Coats, all sizes, to clean ud quick, now $2)98
and $5.00.

son.
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Mrs. G. J. Crowell and daughter
Nina, were Crass Lake visitors Mon-
day-

Robert Murray, of Charlotte, was
the guest of Carl Chandler the past
week.

DELIVERY punctuality
I PROMOTES PATRONAGE!

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Dancer and
daughters spent Thanksgiving in Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters spent Thanksgiving in
Dexter.

Mrs. Mary Pratt will go to Philadel-
phia soon where she will spend the-winter. -
Misses Margaret Gieake and Flor-

ence Fenn were Ann Arbor visitors
Friday.

m Get a Mans Gift
at a M an's Store

Mrs. Cone Lightball, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals and
children spent Thanksgiving in
Howell.

Your Kitchen

A. H. Mensing, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week in

| Chelsea.

Miss Wilda Boyle, of Byron, Ohio
visited Chelsea friends several days
last week.

Cleon Wolff, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Wm. Wolff..

Mrs. Belle Delevan, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with. .Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Dancer.

Meryl Shaver, of Dayton, Ohio,
spent Thanksgiving with his father,

I M. A. Shaver, - I

OUR. MEATS ARC FINE
vwtr ^ SCALES ARE Truewf know our servicea WILI

The Justice
of our scales is in keeping with the

other niceties observed in this
establishment. “The public be
pleased” is our motto and we are
succeeding in doing that very
thing. A visit to this shop will
please your appetite.

Oysters every day. Fresh Fish
every Friday.

i Mrs. G. A. BeGole and Miss Neva
Norton spent several days of the past
week in Dowagiac.

. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Speer, of De-
1 troit. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Speer last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kensch attended
the funeral of Mrs. Keusch’s brother
in Jackson Thursday.

Mrs. F. C. Dewey and children, of
Highland Park, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon.

Mr., and Mrs. Elmer Bently, of Arm
Arbor, will spend Sunday wittf Rev.
and Mrs. P. W. Dierberger.

Mr^and Mrs. E. W. Otis, of High-
RUlland Park, spent the week-end with

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Maroney.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett and
daughter, of Detroit, spent Thanks-
giving with Mrs. F. D. Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie.Putt of Battle

Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Perkins
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Dr.
and Mrs. A. L. Steger,

will keep its meal-time appoint-
ments with your- dining room if
you patronize this market, because
our delivery practically brings
your order to you on time. At our

shop you will be waited upon with
dispatch and courtesy with lirst
quality meats.

WE SUGGEST
Neckties Scarfs

Bags and Suit Cases
Hosiery

Pajamas
House Slippers

Handkerchiefs
Nightshirts

Fresh Oysters in pint cans
every day. Fresh Fish Fridays. Mackinaws

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Underwear
Sweaters
Overcoats

Shirts

Collar Bags
Gloves

Bath Robes
Fine Shoes

Hats and Caps

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wisley and
children spent the week-end in Van
Wert, Ohio.

Miss Lula Glover has returned from
a two weeks’ visit with her sister.
Mrs. J. C. Neufang.

Miss Alice Walz, of Springport,
spent the week-end with her mother
Mrs. Elizabeth Walz.

Elton Wieman, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. E
Storms Thanksgiving.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Osborn, of
Bowling Green, Ohio, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Klingler.

Miss Ethel Davidson, who is teach-
ing in the schools of Grand Rapids
spent several days of the past week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Davidson.

Mr. and*Mrs. Chas.* Grant enter-
tained on Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Grant of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs
Wm. Barr of Saline and Miss Nellie
Congdon of Hillsdale. ''

Outfitters From “Lad to Dad”

Mr. and Mrs. David Alber, sr., 'en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weber
and children, of Jackson, Thanksgiv-

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Winans and
children, of Highland Park, spent
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Mary Wi-
nans.

Donald Bacon and Maxwell Weber
of Olivet College, spent several days
of last week with M*;. and Mrs. J.Bacon. f

Herbert Schenk, Athletic- manager
^Olivet College, spent several days
with his parents, Mr. and MrsrW P
Schenk.

ICE CREAM

White’s Studio, Chelsea, open Sun-!
day, 9 to 12 only. —

We make a specialty of serving Socials as well as Pnvate

Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
Sell*’ Old §tand' WILBUE HINDERER, Prop-

A
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Quality in Coffee

is More Essential
than Premiums

ftm

.You get quality with
Nero Coffee. Our Nero
Coffee is so goc ’

that we can’t afford
a premium. It’s qual-
ity you want when
you buy coffee — not
an installment on a dish pan.

NERO COFFEE
Why not buy Nero at 25c and be as-

sured of a delicious cup of coffee and save 10c toward

something you really want more than a premium
When you have tried one package of Nero you will un-

derstand why it is better to buy quality with coffee rather
than premiums.

Pleasant Valley Tea wins
m favor because of its de-
lightfully refreshing flavor.
Try a pound with your next
grocery order. 50c, 60c, 80c
per lb-

I
•••

Thos. W. Watkins

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. MlchUran. at the close of business Nov. 17th. 1918. as called for by the

Commissioner of the Banking Department:

RBSOURCKS.
Loans and discounts, viz ,

Commercial Department ............................................ $182.91219
Savings Department ...................... . .. ...................... t9..rKS9 10-$212,601 59

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz
Commercial Department...';. ....................................... 21.9<>Sfil
Havings Department ................................................ 321.719 10- 31G.C2S 04
Premium Account ................................................
ovotMiia.";. . r.;. . . .......................... ........................ 8,816 21
Hanking house ............................ . ...................................... 15,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ................... . ....................................... 5,000 00
Other real estate ................................................................ 5,60168
Due from other banks and bankers ..............................................
Items in transit... ................................ . ................ •. ............. 25,832:10Reserve. . Commercial. Savings
United States bonds ..................................... $ 2.600 ou

Due from banks in reserve cities ......................... $ 1,682 19 51.317 49

Exchanges for clearing house ............... . .......... 123 75
U. 8. and National bank currency ....................... 7.022 00 0.830 uo
(told coin ................................................. 289 00 10.170 00
Silver coin .......................... . .................... 3,800 70
Nickels and cents ........... . .................. ........ 28HH5 .

$16,780 19 $70.817 19 93.033 98
Checks, and other cash items ..................................... 203 71

Total .................... ; ................................................... ...$7u7.7MJ6l

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ........................................................... $ lO.ooooo
Surplus fund ..................................................................... 40.000 00
Undividedproflts.net ........................   25.380 18

Dividends unpaid ....................... / .......................... 8100
Commercial deposits subject to check .............................. *100.326 52
Commercial certificates of deposit ........................ .... ...... 48.011 38
Certified checks ............... ; ............................ . ........ 019 17
Cashier’s checks outstanding ...... ................................
State monies on deposit ............................................ oo
Havings deposits (book accounts! ................................. 403.14509
Savings certificates of deposit ...................................... 45.210 90— 80-3118 JO

Total .................................  $707.780 51

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.
I. John L. Fletcher, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents
the true state of the several matters therein contained, as shown by the books of thebank. Jv L. Fletcher. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this '22nd day of November. 1910.
D. L. Rogers. Notary Public.

My commission expires April 16. 1919.
Correct attest:

D. O. McLaren |
H. S. Holmes > Directors.
L. P. Vogel t

QUALiTY  •I ftUANOL OLEOMARGARINEV ------ HI

nbonnet Margarine used
ily by people who know
IRE FOODS.
spitals and Colleges prefer it for
king, baking, and as a perfect spread

bread.
ist upon Sunbonnet Margarine, do
confuse it with ordinary brands,

our dealer cannot supply you, we
1 send ten pounds direct, express

i to any address for $2.5 0

gers beautiful silver free to Sun-

inet users.

eo. R. Eldndge Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

fi itsnvfOu) DETRorrXvnoxuB.vNK
MBMBBR riOBBAL RBB««V« BAMIC

JSfHE directorate of "this bank is composed

giSfSSs
Their knowledge and experience is of inestimable
value to our clients everywhere.
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Try The Standard Want Column-

DEXTER— Henry D. Bedford will
be the new pastor of the Congrega-
tional church in Dexter, having been

extended acnlMvhich he has accepted.

He expects to begin his pastorate
about December 24.

ANN ARBOR— Einar Glazier, 11
years old, after sleeping by the Toad-
side two nights, was found in Dexter
Sunday when he begged something to
eat. Einar is the lad who tried to poi-
son his stepfather Friday night by
putting carbolic acid in some honey.

STOCKBRIDGE — An accident to
the electric light plant Tuesday night
resulted in the destruction of all the

street lights. They have been re-
placed by a more stable kind, and it
is expected that tlie here-to-fore in-

terruptions in the street lighting ser-

vice will be eliminated.— Brief-Sun.

JACKSON — Following an attempt
to escape from two deputy sheriffs
Sunday afternoon, Bert Covin, of
Parma township^ was shot in thq arm
and overpowered. Covin armed with
a razor, threatened the lives of a num-
ber of persons before the officers went
after him, it is alleged. An inquiry
may be made into his sanity.

STOCKBRIDGE - Lucius Stock-
bridge, 78 years old, a pioneer of Ing-

ham county and a veteran of the Civil
war, was burned to death at his home,
one mile south of here, while burning
marsh on his farm. Neighbors heard
cries for help Saturday afternoon and
found him with his clothing burned
off. He died Sunday morning.

JACKSON — A brilliantly lighted
Christmas tree will soon shine forth

the season’s brightness, symbolizing

to all the sentiment-wealth of the
Yuletide. It is probable the tree will
be placed in the center of South Jack-

son street, between Main and Cort-
land as last year. The movement was
started several years ago by the Junior

Dorcas.— Patriot.

JACKSON— Apparently blinded by
the rain, Mrs. Jennie Burdick, 42 years

old, stepped in front of of a Jaekson-
Grass Lake interurban car at a cross-
ing about two miles east of this city
Monday night and was instantly killed

Mrs. Burdick was waiting fora car to

bring her tt^the city. She was the
only support of two little daughters,
her husband having been killed in an
accident a yea» ago.

HILLSDALE— An instance occur-
red in the county where three gener-
ations voted together. They were
Gqorge Card, P. G. Card and Leo
Card, all of Cambria. P. G. Card, as
supervisor, served on the election
board. All voted the democratic tick-

et, all split the ticket and all voted

“dry.” Lastspring Leo and a brother,

Carl, voted for the lirst time on a
ticket headed by their father. This
year they voted for president for the

Urst time.

UNSELFESHNESS MOST COMMENDABLE

IN ALL INSTANCES.

Jackson Woman Claims The Tanlac
Treatment Helped To Restore Her
Wasting Health.

Most people who have been keen
sufferers are anxious to tell other suf-

ferers the way they found release from
pain and worries. Mrs. Ida Mabee, a
widow, 905 Wells Street, Jackson, was
one who had been in pain for a long
time. She had been adiligent search-
er for a remedy that would give the

desired relief and when she finally had

the good fortune to try the Tanlac
treatment, her gratitude was such
she wanted to help others all she could

by repeating her' story. She says:
HOW SHE REGAINED HEALTH.

“1 was not .'ible to do my work before
T took the Tanlac treatment. Now
my work seems light and joyous. I
has shooting pains in tny limbs and
back. My appetite failed me com-
pletely. My nights were one long
horror of unrest. I would feel fa-
tigued and not lit for anything in the
mornings. Every bit of ambition left
me and I just dragged around all th^
day long. One day seemed just like
another. No release from pain or
worries.

DBut since I havg taken the Tanlac
treatment, I get up.with a song on my
lips and feel as merry as a lark. I eat
one big breakfast then I am ready for
my days work. Tanlac worked like
magic in my case. I have forgotten
about ever complaining of ray nerves.

I am only anxious to be of all the help
possible in relieving sufferers. I had
a long search ̂ or relief but found it

at last.”

“I know from numerous instances,
like this,” said the Tanlac Demonstra-
tor “that Tanlac will tone up the di-
gestive organs and put the stomach
in a healthy normal condition. Pure
blood will course through the body and
carry off germs and' waste matter.
Perfect health will follow.”

TANLAC CAN BE OBTAINED
HEBE ONLY AT THE STORE OF
H. H. FENN CO.
Tanlac can also be obtained at the

following stores:— Dexter Pharmacy
at Dexter. Grass Lake Pharmacy at
Grass Lake.

Wives Are Real Home Lovers

By LAURA JEAN LIBBEY

“Home! home! Why did I leave thee?
Dear, dearest, loved home.

Home, home, I cannot forget thee
Though I may far from thee roam.”

If nine wives out of ten had their
Way about it, they would step from the

altar to their own
homes. It Is the
fond dream of al-
most every wom-
an to have a place
which she can call
her very own.
Many are not as
ambitious as oth-
ers. A tiny cot-
tage would suffice
and be dear to the
wife who craves a
home, be it ever
so humble. It al-
ways seems as If
the women who
yearn for a home
most get hus-
bands who don’t
care a rap about

owning the roof which covers them —
men who get restless If they, live In a
place over twelve months, and want
to pick up and leave, declaring they’ll
stagnate unless they go to “fields new
and pastures green." Such wives are
'always moving from post to pillar.
They feel so sure that they’ll be on
the move that they do not attempt to
make new acquaintances, or even to
put their best foot forward In a social
way. Such a wife Joses courage when
she’s obliged to take her children out

of this school and place them la an
other one or possibly go to a new' place ,

altogether. She endeavors to make bet
husband realize the disadvantage ol
having no t^ome of his own.
The disadvantage of the life he l!

forcing his' family to lead never really
dawns on him until misfortune, on ac-
count of It, strikes himself. If he has
a hacking cough, his landlord, sus-
picious that he might be getting tuber 1

culosls, raises his rent to such a figure
in order to get rid of him that he ii
obliged to pack up. The same hack-
ing cough is a decided hindrance wltb
other agents. They turn him down. He
realizes as he hever did before what 11
w'ould mean to have a home of his own
where he could cough at will, with nc
one to interfere.

When a man weds and he has suc-
ceeded in getting even a small start in
the world, it should be his ambition
to get a home. If success attends his
business career, it Is always an easj
matter to move from an unpretentious
home to a more commanding one. A
wise man knows that all the money ht
pays out for rent is lost to him In th<
after years. All that he invests In 8
home Is laying up a good Investmenl
for the future. He can beautify It as
much as he will; make it a verltabli
Eden. Children who grow up in at
atmosphere of their own home hav«
the love of home inculcated In them
It Is sad enough to move about 01
board where there are young sons. Il
Is sadder still if there are daughters
growing Into womanhood.

(Copyright, 1916.)

Wise and Otherwise.

There are about 1,300 gas plants in
tiffs country.

Oil of cedar is one of the antl-mos-
quito drugs.

New York Is spending $330,000,000
on subway construction.

The white poplar has been used as
a natural lightning rod.
About 1,100 kinds of insects make

their homes In the ouk tree.
Serbia is said to lead in centenari-

ans, and Ireland Is a close second.
Rural schools in Ohio are to intro-

duce Courses In etiquette ' and table
manners.

Argentina Is constructing n single ir-
rigation system which will cost $00,-
000,000.

A factory in France drives turbines
with water from a reservoir on a 1

mountain GOO feet above It.
A burglpr on being frightened from

a building in Exeter, N. H., fled, leav-
ing an automobile behind him.
The tusks of an African elephant

sometimes -weigh ns much as 100
pounds, and reach nine feet in length.

It requires more than a century for
a cedar tree to grow large enough to
yield a thirty-foot telephone pole.
One hundred and fifty hosiery and

knit goods mills In Philadelphia pro-
duce $15,000,000 worth of material an-
nually.

E. II. Berry, of Atchison, Kan., who
Ls past middle age and is not a clergy-
man, says he never uttered a profane
word.

A motion picture camera that uses
glass plates instead of films and also
can he used to project pictures has
been invented In Europe for amateurs.
The Republican vote In Eldred town-

ship, Penn., has Increased 100 per
cent; last year the township had onq
Republican and this year it has two.
A new French three-handed watch

tells both twelve-hour and twenty-four
hour time, one hour hand being used
for each kind on separate dials, while
a single minute hand does for both.
Minnesota, which has kept a thrifty

hand on many of its natural resources,
will receive for a quarter Just ended
$250,000 In royalties from iron ore
mines, the money going to the per-
manent school and other state trust
funds.

Modern Izaac Walton Uses

Electric Lights as Aid in

Making Raid on Finny Tribe

Luring fish by electricity Is simply 0

new and very efficient stunt to which a
few batteries and an electric light may
he applied. In a recent patent for this
purpose an inventor has provided a de-
vice, which is Intended to Induce timid
fish to venture from their hiding places
in drifts, Into the open water, where
*they may be easily caught by the pa-
tient and persistent fisherman, sflys
the Electrical Experimenter.

The device consists merely of an
electric lamp incased In a strong glass
container, a float to regulate the depth
of the glass, a coll of wire and a few
batteries to energize the lamp. The
wires are Insulated from the water by
a length of rubber tubing and the bat-
teries stored In a portable box on
shore. The flexibility of the tubing,
however, does not permit It to bend un-
der the stress of flowing water. A
small switch mounted on the outside
of the completes or opens the cir-
cuit to the lamp at will.

When the fisherman Is ready for op-
erations he sets his float at the proper
place and drops the lamp Into the wa-
ter. He then allows his line to hang
alongside the lamp and proceeds to
make himself comfortable. The fish
soon crowd around to view the elec-
trical display and when one attempts
to relieve the hook of Its bait, the
angler pulls him In. After all of the
fish at one place have been drawn from
their hiding places, the fisherman turns
off his light and draws It shoreward.
The tubing is now colled and placed
with the lamp and float In the box con-
taining the batteries and, picking up
his box and fishing tackle, the merry
angler proceeds to invade another
choice spot where the fish have as yet
not been Introduced to the wonders of
electricity.

Woman at the Gate.

Differences of opinion regarding the
meaning of the woman at the open
gate, on one of the new United States
silver pieces, are numerous. One wri-
ter has It that she Is out looking for
the children who had promised not to
"stir from the yard;’’ another that she
is looking for the coming man ; anoth-

er tlmt she came out to see the new
furniture a neighbor across the road
Is getting In, and so on. Of course,
what it really means Is that, In this
progressive twentieth century woman
is emerging from cramped environment
Into larger opportunity. There Is elo-
quent symbolism In the woman at the
open gater— Christian Science Monitor.

Finds New Plants in China.

Many new fruit^, flowers, vegetables
and trees, believed to be adaptable to
the United States, have been gathered
daring 'a three-year expedition to
China made by Frank N. Meyer, plant
explorer of the department of agri-
culture. Mr. Meyer went through cen-
tral China 1,500 miles on foot to the
borders of Tibet, touching some sec-
tions never before visited by a white
man. The most Important discovery,
probably, was the JuJuge tree, which
bears a heavy crop of brownish fruit,
delicious when fresh and forming
when dried a confection similar to the
Persian date.

,L. ___

Had I but known what now I know
That went to school so long ago,
I should have made the most of days
I wasted In a hundred ways.
I should have early buckled In
A little 1(^1 on life to win;
I should iiave known how much It

meant
To gather learning as I went ;

And all the things that I despised
And left neglected, I’d have prized.

Were I once more to go to school
I’d learn each theorem and rule ;

Although it made me twist and squirm,
With honor I would start the term ;

I’d do the simpler lessons well,
And then when harder tasks befell ,
To master them I’d be equipped;
’Twas there so often that' I slipped ;
Though eagerly I yearned to play,
I’d get my studies every day.
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OSSIP GABRILOW1TSCH
At Hill Memorial, Ann Arbor, Tuesday, December 12.

Dread Set
^ in the _
Morninq

Is Baked by
Noon

HO-MAYDE has revolutionized bread making. Bread set
in the morning with the famous HO-MAYDE is baked by noon.

Just add a teaspoonful of HO-MAYDE BREAD IM-
PROVER to the water in which the yeast is dissolved or diluted.
RESULT : Larger, better

and sweeter loaves produced
from the same materials.

No sour or chilled bread —
no failures. HO-MAYDE is
guaranteed to be absolutely
pure, wholesome and depend-
able, and complies with the
pure food laws.

'St'rrr '

If unable to secure HO-
MAYDE at your grocery, a
package will be mailed for 15c.
Write for free sample.

Ho • May de Products Co.

Detroit, Mich.

Keeps^""ff|k

Sr pllStove

Shining Bright

Gives a brilliant glossy shlno thnt
does not rub off or dust off— tlmt
anneals to the Iron— that lasts four
times as long as any other.

Black Silk Stove Polish
moreIs In a class by Itself. It s

tarefully made nnd made
from beittr materials.
Try It on yoar parlor

stove, youreook stove
or your ga* range.
If you don’t find It
the boat polish you
ever used, your
hardware or
grocery doaler is
iuii'.orixcd to rv-
i 1 n d your
aiouey.

Them’m "A
Shlno tn
Every Drop"

Ge t a Can TODAY
Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned, will not allow
any hunting, trapping or trespassing

on our premises:

Chris McGuire Justin Wheeler
H. E. Haynes Otto Goetz
Mrs. Thos. Taylor John Schmidt, sr.
Edward Stapish Mrs. Clara Stapish

14218

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
aw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 10th day
of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and sixteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Wil-

kinson, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Thomas M. Wilkinson praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Archie
W. Wilkinson nr some other snitable person, and
that appraisers and commissioners be api>ointed.

It is Ordered, that the 11th day of December
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Eliza Abmbrustbb. Register. 19

14214

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 23rd day
of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and MKteen.
Present. William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of George Bahn-

miller, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verfied petition

of Fredericka Gramor, praying that adminis
tration of said estate may be granted to William [

Babnniiller or some other Suitable person, ancT
that appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 26th day of December

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulated in
said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate
[A true copy]
Eliza Armbruster. Register. 21 '•

No rule or lesson now I know
Was hard, unless I’d made it so ;

And when I studied as I should
Amd closed the day with markings

gdfKj

With speed and ease I always wrought
The problems that tomorrow brought.
And had I known what now I know '

I should have studied long ago.
For I have learned at bitter cost ' - _
The lessons that I had and lost

— The American Boy.

Tbeo. Buehler
E. H. McKernan
Alvin Baldwin

John Grau
nsvicrE:BMcr~
M. L. Burkhart
H. T. Wheclock
E. M. Eisemann
Elmer H. Gage
John C. Leeman
Mrs. Wm. Grleb
Reed Estate
Christ Haas
Chas. H. Buss
Geo. T. English
John McKernan
C. W. Saunders
Henry Lulck
Walter Webb
Edward Doll
Peter Gorman
A. J. Greening
Thos. Murphey

Theo. Mohrlok
Martin Merkel

G. Hutzel

Ed J. Parker
Fred C. HalsT
Fred Seitz

W. S. Pielemcier
Mrs. Kate Neihaus
C. D. Jenks
Henry Messner
Albert Widmayer
Joseph Wenk, jr
A. B. Skinner
W. H. Eiseman
Thomas Fleming
S. A. Collins Est.
Jos Liebeck
William Fox
Mrs. H. Stanbridge
Peter Werkner
William Fritz
Cbas. Haggerry

14256

Probate Order
' STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate oflk* in the city of Ann Arbor, on

; the 28th day of November, in the year one
I thmiunrl ninw hnnriraH sirtasn ___

Present, William H. Munay, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary E.

Kempf. deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified pe-

tition of Myrta Kempf Chandler, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted
to Clarence J. Chandler or some other snitable
person, and that appraisers and commissioners
be apitointed.
It is ordered, that the 22nd day of December

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further orderedLthat a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks preV*
ions to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
standard, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.) 21
Elisa Armbruster, Register. -

Tallest Race in World.

As a race, the tallest people la the
world are the Bororos of the south-
west of Brazil. . Tfiey average six feet
four inches in height.

Women spoil Watches.
I^’tt la a notorious YaotT th at watches
owned by women are less accurate
than those carried by men. The cause
for this can bo directly assigned to
the irregularity with which women
Wind their watches and the frequency
with which they allow them to run
down.

. .

Chelsea Greenhouses I

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED P
FtiNERAL
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In the Midst of Plenty Many Are
Starving Themselves to Death

Bf DR. SAMUEL a DDCON
of HmUoI IWyfo*

I may surprise many readers by mentioning the fact that notwith-
standing our markets are full, and the wheels of industry moving with

unprecedented steadiness, keeping the dinner kettle of

every able-bodied person full of things to eat, we have

many among us who believe themselves intelligent, ana

yet are starving to death.

The human body represents the most complicated
piece of machinery known to man. To maintain it
we must supply it with albumin found in meats, beans

and some of the other vegetables. It must have starch

or sugar found in bread, potatoes and sweets. We
must have fats, also, found in meats, nuts and so on,

and, of course, pre-eminently in butter and good milk.

The body also demands certain salts such as are found in many of the
vegetables if they are not robbed of them by being soaked in water before

or during the process of cooking.

These constituent parts of the diet must be intelligently proportioned.

The lofrer animals know somehow what foods nature demands to keep

up healthy bodies and a strong physical development, while man’s artifi-

cial life has extinguished that intuition which may have existed during his

primitive existence. .

Today we must urge our educators to teach children of understand-

able age the scheme of selecting a rational combination of foodstuffs.

At present we want real all-round family physicians whom mothers
can consult as to how to feed their little flocks, including the grown-ups

of the household as well as the small children.

Proper feeding is one of the necessary factors in the development of

the human body and in preserving a natural resistance to cancer and other

diseases. ,

STAR OF THE MOVIES

Lice will affect fowls at this time of
year when you have the impression it’s
too cold. Use common coal oil on roost
and get rid of them.

If the mother hen has scaly legs, the
chicks are mighty sure to contract the
disease. Use coal oil and grease on
their shanks freely.

A bronze tom when full matured
should weigh 36 pounds, and if you get
that size, you have a large bird, al-
though many exceed that weight

If you want your poultry house to be
snug and warm, cover the walls early
with tarred paper on the inside. It will
last much longer on the inside.

See that your dropping boards are
all in their places, perfectly level, nev-
er slanting, and see that the young
fowls begin to take to roosts early.

Don’t provide artificial heat for your
fowls if the weather should get bitter
«old, but have your house naturally
warm and sufficiently filled with fowls
to keep the room warm.

Earth floors are the best for poultry
If they can be kept dry; but if not,
then plank is the best, as cement or
brick cause disease of the foot, as it is
unyielding to the .scratching of thefowls. i

Always gather the eggs at noon and
at night when the weather is cold,
otherwise you will have heavy losses,
especially If you are catering to private
customers for the output of your eggs.

Watch for sorehead in the chickens
as soon as the weather changes to wet
or damp. Turkeys are likely to become
affected with it, too.

Some Things That Are New.

Matches can be waterproofed by
dipping them in melted paraffin.
A stand to wbich an automobile en-

gine of any size can be belted and
turned to any desired position has
been invented to facilitate the work
of repair men.
For wanning the hands there has

been invented a small, perforated tube
containing an asbestos pad within
which Is a wick to be soaked in ben-
sine and lighted. Greek inventor has produced a
machine which automatically cleans
and packs more than 150 cases of cur-
rants an hour without contact of hu-
man hand or foot
For electric welders a helmet made

of fiber has been developed that is
both cooler and lighter than the metal
ones heretofore used and also pro-
tects a wearer against stray currents,
A small bag of unslaked lime fas-

tened inside a piano just under the lid

will absorb dampness and prevent the
strings mating. • preparation of solidified glue
which can be used instead of rubber
for many purposes has been invented
by a German scientist
An Inventor has combined a phono-

graph and an electric table lamp, the
sound waves being directed against
the shade for distribution.
An inventor living at Troy, N. Y.,

has patented a laundry machine that
Irons a skirt over a conical roller at a
single operation.
One of the newer devices to aid the

deaf to hear is entirely enclosed In a
small cylinder, which is held by s han-
dle like that of a lorgnette.
An Inventor has brought out an au-

la three sections,

Gabrilowitach st Ann Arber.

Ossip Gabrilowltsch, who will be
heard in HiU Auditdvium, Ann Arbor,
on the evening of December 12, has
few equals in the musical world to-
day. A musician by instinct as well
as education, he has distinguished
himself not only as a pianist of the
highest type, but as a composer and
conductor as well. Five times the
great Russian has visited America,
and each time he has made a pro-
found impiessiou.

His playing Is round, broad, full of

sympathy, warmth, romance and
charm. His appeal is always to the
best, and inspiration free " from sen-
sationalism, but . stirring and uplift-
ing. His splendid technical equip-
ment, astonishing though it is, is ever
held in rigid subjection; the true
poet’s nature is always in evidence.
Ossip. Gabrilowitsch was was born

in St. Peterburg in 1878. His father
was a well-known jurist of the Rus-
sian capital. His brothers were mus-
ical, and one of them was his first
teacher. Later he was taken to An-

ton Rubinstein, who was so deeply
impressed that he earnestly nrged a
career as a virtuoso. Accordingly,
the boy was entered in the classes of
Victor Tolstoff at the St. Petersburg
Conservatory, which at that time was
under the supervison of the great
Rubinstein himself. His frequent
personal conferences with the latter
Gabrilowitsch has always regarded
as of inestimable value. From St.
Petersburg he went to Vienna, where
be studied for two years with Les-
cheti/.ky, another great personality

to Mhose influence much of his subse-
quent success is credited. Tours of

Europe and America served to bring
him into prompt recognition.

His subsequent achievements have
been of a character that leave no
room for doubt as to his title to a
place among the greatest the-pianist-
ic world has produced.

Announcements.

W. R. C. will meet Friday after-
noon at2o’clock. Election of offlgers.

Regular meeting of the L, O. T. M.,

Tuesday, December 12. Election of
officers.

CHURCH CIRCLES

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev, P. W. Dierberger, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by the pastor, subject
‘ The Wonderful Jesus.”

Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. in.
Men’s class led by the pastor.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:15
p. m.

Popular Sunday evening services at
7:00 o’clock, subject $f~ address, “Op-
portunities in China.”

BAPTIST.

Church service at 10 o’clock. Ser-
mon by J. G. Staley, of Ann Arbor.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
Thursday evening at 6:45, cottage

prayer meeting every week. Phone
Mrs. R. P. Chase lor the place of
meeting.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

German services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney, Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

German preaching service, Sunday
at 1:46 p. m.

Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth* League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.

Everybody most cordially invited.

. Jllliimm
Jose Collins.

Miss Collins takes a prominent part
In many of the Pathe feature films.

Six Flags Have Flown Over

The Territory That Now Is
Included in State of Texas

B. V. R. C. will meet with Mrs.
Susan Canfield Monday evening, De-
cember 11.

Special meeting of Olive Lodge, F.
A. M., Tuesday night, December 12.

Work in second degree.

The Hollier Eight Social Club will
give a dancing party in Maccabee
ball on Friday evening of this week.

Brookside Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will meet with Mrs.
A. E. Winans on Friday evening, De-
cember 8. Scrublunch. Men invited.

The Kindergarten Mothers’ Club
will meet Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber 12, at 2:30 o’clock, in the kinder-
garten room. All mothers are urged
to be present.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church will hold their annual fair
at the church. Tuesday, December 12,
and in connection with it will serve a
chicken pie supper.

50.00
32.50

20.00

28.00
10.80
16.60
24.50

Six flags have flown over Texas, In-
cluding the banners of three foreign
powers— France, Spain and Mexico.
First came the French flag, which was

carried down the Mississippi river to
the Gulf of Mexico by the Intrepid La
Salle; following this was the Spanish
emblem, first thrown to the breeze un-
der the direction of the Franciscan
priests; then came in succession the
Mexican flag and the Lone Star em-
blem of the Hepublic of Texas.

The Stars and Stripes followed the
Lone Star, but was supplanted for a
time by the Stars and Bars of the
Confederacy.

In the struggle for ascendancy
among these various groups, It is need-
less to say that much blood has been
spilled and countless tragedies have
taken their places on the pages of his-
tory.

The history of the Republic of Texas
Is one of the most unique examples of
national sovereignty that the world has
ever seen. *
A province of 30,000 people won In-

dependence from a nation of several
millions. But these 30,000 were gen-
erally men of sturdy Anglo-American
stock.
A few years later these same fearless

and independent Texans voluntarily
gave .up- their, sovereignty to become
one of the galaxy of stars under the
banner of the United Sffites.

Notice to Dexter Taxpayers.

I will be at the Dexter Savings bank
December 16 and 30 and January 6;
at the Kempf Commercial & Savings
bank, Chelsea, December 23, and every
Friday at my residence in Dexter
township to receive taxes.

August Lesser,21 Township Treasurer.

. Notice to Lima Taxpayer.

I will be at the Lima Jtown hall,
every Friday during the month of De-
cember; at the Savings bank, Dexter,

Saturday, December23, and the Kempf
Commercial «!t Savings bank, Saturday,
January 6, to receive taxes.

Fred Bahnmiller,
Treasurer of Lima Township.

Council Proceedings.

(OFFICIAL)

Council Rooms,

Chelsea, December 4, 1916.
Council met in regular session. Mee»-

ing called to order by President Leh-
man. Roll call by the clerk.
Present — Trustees Palmer, Hirth,

Frymuth, Dancer. Absent — Eppler,
Schoenhals.

a
Minutes of previous meeting read and

approved.

The following bill were read by the
clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
Geo. Staffan, rent Firemen’s

hall ........................ $

H. E. Cooper, i mo. salary...
STREET FUND.

G. Bockres, 2 weeks ..........
Wm. Wolff, 46 hrs. labor, 6 Ids.
gravel ............. ........

Gil. Martin, 64 hrs ...........
H. R. Schoenhals. 8 Ida. gravel
J. C. Dugan, 98 hrs. ..........
Don Curtis, 281 hrs. at 27Ac.,
40 hrs. at 30c ........... .

Frank Zulke, 85 hrs ...........
Peter Youngs, 64 hrs .........
H. Ahncmiller, 63 A hrs ......... ....

Arthur Schulte, 1141 hrs., ..... 31.35
Albert Colby, 76 hrs ........   20.90
Elmer Randall ............... 1.52
B. J. Conlan, gravel and labor 12.90
H. McComb, 10 hrs ........... 2.75
Albert Standish, 32 hrs ........ / 14.44
Albert Stone, 60 hrs .......... 18.00
Chas. A Strelinger Co ....... 2,.0u
F. C. Teal Co ............... 1311.45
J. Biesell Co .................. 8.28
E, L. & W. Com, freight ..... 37.73

E. L. AND W. FUND.
Electric Light and Water
Works Cormnission ...... .... 800.00
Mojrfed by Frymuth, supported by

Dancer, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn for same.

Yeas— Palmer, Dancer, Frymuth,
Hirth. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Dancer, that we adjourn. Carried.

W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk.

Notice to Lyndon Taxpayers.

I will be at the Lyndon town hall,
December 15 and 22; at the Farmers
& Merchants bank, Chelsea, Decem-
ber 16 and 23 and January 6 and 13 to
receive taxes.

Homer Stopfer,
Lyndon Township Tt-easurer.

VALUABLE ADVICE

Chelsea Citizens Should Profit By The
« Following Statement.

Doan’s Kidney Pills were used by
this Chelsea resident.

Wise and Otherwise.

Their merit was shown— the storv
told.

Never lend yourself to the borrowing
of trouble.

Our idea of a plucky man Is one who
refuses to be plucked. •
You’ll never find much cause for

Now come further evidence.
The testimony is confirmed.
The remedy was tested— the results

lasted.

Could Chelsea residents demand

Making Soap from Sugar.

The discovery Is announced of a
method of manufacture of soap from
sugar, of which Germany has plenty,
Instead of from oil, which Is scarce.
In the past It has been possible to use
sugar only In soaps that had little val-
ue. By the new method, It Is claimed,
the soap produced Is not fine and deli-
cate, but It acts as efficiently in salt
water as in fresh— a fact that may
make the soap valuable for the navy.
Articles that formerly hud to be sent
to chemical laundries can be washed
with this new kind of soap. The fin-
est kinds of silks, It Is alleged, not
only are not harmed by It, but their
colors are brought out brilliantly as
If new. In addition, the sugar-soap
seems to be responsible for a min-
imum Of the wear and tear occasionedrJ^

gratitude unless you make some.
It goes without saying that the less

said about some things the better.
Few men are able to keep within

hailing distance of their good inten-
tions. •

But It sometimes happens that the
light of truth casts the shadow of sus-
picion.

Our idea of a modest man Is one
who can keep his opinion of himself
to himself.

Many a woman trusts her husband
because she doesn’t know as much as
she might
There’s at least one redeeming fea-

ture about air castles; we don’t have
to pay taxes on them.

Many a man Is In the bachelor class
today because the glrPin the' case had
been taught to say “No.”
The easiest task a business man Is

ever called upon to perform Is to in-
duce an employee to accept an increase

stronger prooi? '

It’s Chelsea testimony. It can be
investigated.
Mrs. S. J. Trouton, Mckinley St,

Chelsea, says: “I suffered from back-
ache and distressing pains in th<l re-
gion of my kidneys. I had headaches
and dizzy spells. The action ot
kidnevs was too frequent and caused

ideconsiderable annoyance. \I tried sev-
eral remedies without relief until I
•used Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured
from Fen n’s Drugstore. They reliev-
ed the backache, strengthened my
kidneys and benefited me generally.’’
Over Three Years Later, Mrs. Trou-

ten said: “Doan’s Kidney Pills cured
me of kidney complaint and the cure
has beeu-e' lasting one.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mas. Trouton has twice publicly
ommended. Foster-Mil burn
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

Uncle Eben.
•Patlencef,” said Uncle Ebe£

Wbut some of us thinks we’s got w
we’» Jes’ loafin'.”

HISTORIC SCENES IN OLD NEW ENGLAND

19.84

25.50
17.47
15.87

Scent* of THE LEXINGTON MASSACRE

Lexington Green in Eastern Massachusetts, where British regulars first fired on American colonists att
hundreds of automobilists each day during the summer. Hereon the 19th of April, 1775, a regiment of ei hfh '

dred British regulars dispatched from Boston by General Gage to sieze stores of ammunition supposed t h01
been hidden in Concord by the colonists, were met by seventy provincials. Failing to disperse, on command ik!
patriots were fired on by the British and sixteen of them were killed. This, the “Battle” of Lexington tir d'jh

country and within a short time an army of sixteen thousand men had gathered about Boston, the first' orva 1
defiance of British rule in America. 0 1

Fine state roads lead to Lexington from every direction and every road has its historic points and see
Many of the original houses about Lexington Green are still standing and are still fine residences. The whit*
house seen In the picture is the Harrington homestead at the door of which John Harrington, who was iatall

wounded when Pitcairn commanded the British to £re on the assembled “rebels,” expired at the feet of his wife *
Ti e road from Boston to Lexington is over the original route of Paul Revere’s Ride, “through every Middlesti l

village and farm” and from all parts of the country come tourists who react in their minds the stirring scenwd

revoli'tlonary times as they glide over perfect roads at speed and comfort never even dreamed of in those earh
day. of our country’, history. Oopyrhrtt. m».TO Ki.LMbtea.

tobacco

enjoyment
as you never thought"
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette!

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-
appetite ever hankered
for. That’s because
it’s made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality 1

Copyrtrtt
by Jt. J. Reynolds

Tobaeoo Co.

On tbe ravera* aide
of this tidy rod tin
you will rend: “Pro-
cess Patented July
30th, 1907,” which
has made fAraa men
smoke pipes wharo
on# smoked before I

Fringe Albert
the national joy moke

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it l
And that isn't strange, either.

Buy Princa Albert every-
where tobacco it told in
toppy red bagt, Sc; tidy red
tint, 10c; handtome pound
and half-pound tin humi-
dore — and— that corking fine
pound cryttal-glatt humi-
dor with eponge-moittener
top that heept the tobacco
in each clever trim— al way t!

Men who think they can’t smoke a pipe or roll a ciga-
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-
out certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment,
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story I

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. Winston-Salem, N. G

T^Ro^ieetSach day keep t*16 Doctor away." Coughs

****"«. »>& t

or td"3 SfcSS.'Sg L“ ”?*>
men, women, boys and girls in town o? couS n<!edS °f

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

— : - -®er Mle by all good dealen.

WHY NOT
Make Your Money Ur'nl! ̂ ou

5/ NET
No fees,

No trouble,

No,ostlif profit

Checks mailed semi-annuallv

Write f°r

Ivin* fo11
Assets almost

financial report and booklet t.

particulars.

, i CAPITOL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N

Lansing, Mich.

or see
ARNOLDW. D.

Chelsea,0 Mich

m It I ;
•\>*

/ ' V

SHOES
A Fall bine of Work Shoe*

Repairing » Specially

SCHMID A SDH, W. Ml«l» *
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DISAPPOINTMENTS ARE BORN OF DELAY
And the man who delays in buying his Winter Overcoat or
Suit is apt to find the best styles gone when he gets here.

Of course our stock is a large one, both in variety of model

and range of sizes, but it’s a stock filled with exceptional values

and the public are not slow to take advantage of favorable buy-

ing opportunities.

We’d like your early visit with a view of showing you the

stylish Overcoats and Suits featured by us this season. You’ll

quite agree with us that they cap the climax in style and quality

and you’ll vote our prices extraordinary reasonable.

Of course we do not ask you to confine your looking to our

store exclusively, we’d far rather have you go the rounds before

you come here—then you will be well prepared to appreciate
what we have to offer you.

$15.00 to $22.50
Overcoats and Suits that are tailored by hand from fabrics of
pure wool quality and exclusive colors and patterns.

Dancer Brothers.
REOPEN EVERY EVENING^I

NOTICE!
We have completed the installing of Bean Ma-

chinery in our Flour Mill and are now

in the market for

BEANS
\

At the Highest Market Price

v
BEING IN YOUE SAMPLES

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

*T*HE real joys of life are not physical,
1 but mental. A physical wreck may

be happy, but a mental wreck never. The

thrill of real happiness comes in being able

to say you have done something worth

while. Our Depositors Weekly Savings

Club will give you a big lift in a worthy cause.

The Kempf Commeicial 4 Sayings Bank

LOCAL ITEMS.

A marriage license has been issued
^0 Prank E Wolff and Miss Olive L.
Nelson, both of Chelsea.

Mrs. G. P. Stafifan entertained the
Five Hundred Club at her home on
Park street Tuesday evening.

C. G. Hoover, of Akron, Ohio, spent
several days of the past week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
Hoover.

Mrs. J. G. Nemethv and children,
of Detroit, spent several eays of the
past week with Mr. and Mrs. 13. B.
TurnBull.

Miss Ella Davis, who teaches in the
Union City schools, spent Thanks-
giving with her parent^, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. S. Davis.

John and Herman Jenson, A. B.
Chutes and Julins Barth are attend-
ing the Internatiohal Livestock Ex-
position at Chicago this week.

Mrs. Louesa Young entertained her
children and grandchildren at a
Thanksgiving dinner, at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Ed. Centner.

The Masonic Minstrels, an organi-
zation composed of the younger
members of Olive Lodge, will appear
in Chelsea at a date to be announced
later.

Edward Beissell has been quite ill
tor the past two weeks. S. J. Guerin
is taking his place as nightwatch at
the Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank during his absence.

Married, on Thursday, November
30, J916, at the bride’s home, 0949
Sheridan Hoad, Chicago, Mary A.
Boardman and Edward S. Spaulding,
of Chelsea, Rev. J. R. Nichols offici-
ating.

On December 12 there will be some
slight changes in the interurben time
tables. The westbound express cars
will leave Chelsea live minutes later
while the two morning locals will leave

five minutes earlier.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson and
family and Mrs. C. E. Crary ot Jack-
son, Miss Alice Johnson of Grand
Ledge, and Miss Amy Johnson of
Moorestown were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. H. J. Fultord Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waltrous will
move to the Frank Leach residence,
corner West Middle and Grant streets,
for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Leach

^lyiUJeiTvU'TdF'Ph'd^ffix, Arizona, next
week, where they expect to remain
several months.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shaver, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Conk and H. M. Conk spent
Thanksgiving in Ann Arbor.

Miss Leona BeJser, who is a teacher
in the Highland Park schools, spent
the Thanksgiving vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser.

Robert Leach has commenced ex-
cavating the cellar for the new resi-
dence that M. J. Dunkel will build on
the corner of Main and Summit
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Smith and Mrs. Mary
Mueller ot Detroit, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Gutekunst^y

Rev. Father Riesmann, of Detroit,
has been assigned as assistant to Rev.
W. P. Considine of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. Fr.
Riesmann began his duties on Wed-
nesday of last week.

The dramatic entertainment, “Hig-
bee of Harvard,” given in St. Mary’s
auditorium Thursday evening and
which was repeated Monday night,
was rendered in a creditable manner
by those who took the various parts,
and was well attended.

Ann Arbor has a full-lledged small-
pox epidemic, and the officials do not
know to what extent the disease has
been spread. A physician failed to
diagnose the cases correctly and it has
been industriously peddled about the

city for the last six weeks. General
vaccination has been ordered by the
authorities.

The Boys’ Conference at Lansing
the latter part of last week was at-
tended by the following Chelsea boys:

John Martin, Leland Kalmbaeh, Aus-
tin Palmer, Robert Lawrence, Ernest
Mohrlock, Glenn Brooks, Herbert
Vogel and John Bacon. Rev. P. W.
Dierberger, W. L. Walling and E. P.
Steiner accompanied the boys.

Announcement is made that after
the holidays, Jackson Lodge, No. 4, I.
O. O. F., will visit Chelsea in an en-
deavor to help start a lodge here.
Many years ago Chelsea had a flour-
ishing lodge of Odd Fellows, but a fire
burned their lodge room and para-
phernalia, and since that time the
order in this village has languished.

Word has been received here of the
death of Mrs. William Martin, aged

73yearst-at-thehomeafher^daughteiv
Mrs. Geo. Hathaway, in Los Angeles,
California, on Saturday, November 25,
1916. Mrs. Martin, was a former
resident of Chelsea, and-was the wife
of William Martin, who for many'"
years was station agent for the Michi-

gan Central at this place. She was a
member of Columbian Hive, L. O.
T. M.. _
The Hollier Concert Band will give

a dance ih the welfare building on
Friday evening, December 15. The
floor has been polished, waxed and
put in excellent shape. The music
will be furnished by on*^£the best
orchestras in this state. Tfie party
will open with a gfarid marctTat 8H5

o’clock, and all who attend will with-
out a doubt have an enjoyable evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Newton and iflr.
and Mrs. Chas. Heuman will lead the

Inarch. .

Wm. VanOrden, a former Chelsea
boy, star player ot the Ann Arbor
high school football team dprlng the
past season, has been chosen for the

all-state high school football team by
a Grand Rapids expert.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson and
Mrs. Ella Monroe of Howell, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Clark and Mr and Mrs. C. E.
Clark and sons of Lyndon, and Miss
Olive Webb of Dexter spent Thanks-
giving with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark.

Mrs. E. A. Taylor and daughters
Carrie and Mary, Will Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Bareis of Ann Arbor,
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Taylor and chil-
dren of Dexter were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
Thanksgiving.

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church met at the home of R.
D. Walker Tuesday evening and
elected the following officers: Presi-

dent, R. D. Walker; vice president,
J. N. Dancer; secretary, J. G. Web-
ster; treasurer, A. E. Winans.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alber, Mrs. John
Alber, Mrs. Bert McClain. Mrs. Alice
Roedel, Jacob and Lewis Alber at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Remain
Cushman, at Williamston last
Friday. Mrs. Cushman was formerly
Miss Minnie Roedel of this place.

Mr. West, a representative of the
Lincoln, Chautauqua, spent several
clays of this week here in an endeavor
to interest the people in a Chautau-
qua for the coming summer. These
people asked for a larger guarantee
than the Redpath and as it had been
a hard job to raise the amount neces-

sary heretofore, people thought that
the chances for raising the larger
amount were pretty remote, and the
representative was not given much
encouragement.'

Woodmen Officers.

Chelsea Camp, 7338. Modern Wood-
men, elected the following officers
Tuesday night:
Counsel— B. H. Gray.
Clerk— H. J. Dancer.
Advisor— A. S. Sawyer. .
Banker— John Walz.
Escort— W. H. Benton.
Watchman— E. C. Gehtner.
Sentry— Chas. West.
Auditor— O. A. Burgess.

Princess Theatre.

Open Monday, Wednesday, Satur-
day. and Sunday nights, first show
starting at 7. Matinees Saturday and
Sunday, starting at 3.

SATURDAY, DEC. 9. '

Matinee— The Vitagraph Co. pre-
sents “The Little Angel of Canyon
Creek,” a five part dramatic
story Of the far reaching Influence of
a little child; from the book of Rev.
Cyrus Townsend Brady. This mati-
nee will be given under the auspices
of the Parent-Teachers’ Club of
Chelsea.
Night— The Essanay Co. presents

“The Way of Patience,” featuring
Nell Craig and Ernest Maupanl. A
charming lo,ve drama.
‘ “Stranded,” a comedy.

SUNDAY, DEC. 10.

“The Grip ot Evil,” third episode,
entitled “The Upper Ten.” The
further adventures of John Burton,
the young millionaire in his search
for a solution of the .question, “Is
humanity in the grip of evil?” Each
episode is complete in itself.
“Movepients the Eye Misses.” (Ed-

ucational.)
“Glimpses ot Java.” (Scenic.)

MONDAY, DEC. 11.
Wm. A. Brady, in association with

the World Film Corp., presents Hol-
brook Blinn in “The Weakness of
Man,” adapted from Count Leo N.
Tolstoi’s last play, “The Living
Death.” Telling in a forceful and
decisive manner how difficult it is to
combat the weaknesses of man once
they are thoroughly ingrained within
a man’s soul. A strong struggle be-
tween the good, pious and loving wife

vivacious
woman,

overshadow-
ed by her ability to make man “eat
aut of her hand.”

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13.
“The Vanishing Fakir,” seven-

teenth episode of “The Iron Claw.”
Pathe News No. 88.
“Luke Rides Roughshod,” a comedy.

White’s^ Studio. Chelsea, epen Sun-
day, 9

-
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Come and See the New Coats
An Elegant Assortment

The snappiest garments shown anywhere this season. No two alike, and the best of all is the

fact that every garment is under-priced. You save from $5.00 to $10.00, and wear a garment right

up to snuff, and as classy ai they show in any city store.

Here you find the new materials and trimmings right from the work shop, and you are sure to

get the latest in style.

Here are Valour Coats, Montagnac Coats, Broadcloth
Coats, Zibeline Coats, Seal Plush Coats, Radopelt
Plush Coats, Black Velvet Coats, Monkey Skin Coats.
All priced below real Value ......

Coats Priced at $10.00, $14.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00

All the better garments are satin lined throughout

W. P. Schenk & Compani

yW';

only.

Headquarters For His
Christmas Gift

The important thing is that your gift shall carry with it an assurance

of excellence. You emphasize this point with’ merchandise bearing our label;

every man knows that this store is the

Home of Fine Quality in Men’s Wear

Unprecedented quality, style and value in our

Clothing. .

Wonderful display of the finest up-to-date

Haberdashery.

Famous makes of Hats in all the authentic
styles.

A great Overcoat store.

Notably the headquarters for Young Men’s
Clothes.

Glove Headquarters— every good leather and

style, and prices to suit everyone.

£>ilk Hosiery — an extra value at 50c. Fibre
Silks, all colors, 25c.

A Shirt Stock without equal.

n In short, the best merchandise possible, .sold at moderate prices and

unreservedly guaranteed.

Any purchase not desired may be returned before or after Christmas.

H. S, Holmes Mercantile C

V
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RIVERS AND HARBORS OF MICHI-
GAN GIVEN LARGE SUM FOR

IMPROVEMENTS.

STURGEON BAY GIVEN $15,000

Congress Has Been Asked Thirty-two

Million Dollars For Improve-
ments in Various Rivers

and Harbors.

Washington — Michigan comes in for
1131,000 for her share of improve-
menfij for rivers and harbors and con-
gress was asked for 132,128,000 for
rivers and harbors improvements for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918.
Last year 142,080,935 was appropriat-
ed for the work. '

The biggest single item in the esti-
mates, submitted through the treas-
ury department, is $6,000,000 to con-
tinue Mississippi river improvements
from Head of Passes to the Ohio riv-
er and to provide for the Mississippi
river commission.
The second largest item is $5,000,-

000 for dams and locks on the Ohio
river to give a depth of nine feet be-
low Pittsburgh.
The third item in point of amount

Is $2,350,000 asked to maintain and
improve the Mississippi river from
the mouth of the Missouri to Minne-
apolis, Minn. Fourth in order of size
is $2,150,000 for Improvement and
maintenance of the Southwest pass
on the Mississippi river in Lauisiana.
Next is a request for $2,000,000 for
Improving the Delaware river.. The
alxth big item is $1,985,000 for im-
provement of the Missouri between
Kansas City and Port Benton. A
round million is asked to Improve the
Inland waterway between Norfolk and
Beaufort. /.
Other appropriations include: Ship

canal between Great Lakes, $240,000;
New York harbor and Harlem , river,

each $250,000; Galveston, Tex., $150,-
000; Michigan. Frankfort, $10,000;
Holland, $10,000; Sturgeon Bay, $15,-
000; Manistee, $34,00; Muskegon,
$28,00; St. Joseph harbor and river,
$34,000.

Lucius Stockbridge, a veteran of the
CUvil vrar, was burned to death on
his farm soukh of Stockbridge while
burning a marsh.

Herman Peltier, 18 years old, died
from burns received when he grasped
a live wire on a transformer at the
Buick tactory at Flint.

The annual conference of the Y. M.
C. A. older boys was held at Lansing
with nearly 2,000 boys from all parts
of the state in attendance.

<’l,he body of William Van Noord-
wich, Kalamazoo papermaker, who
committed suicide in Chicago, was
brought to Kalamazoo for burial.

One man was burned to death and
two others were seriously injured in
an explosion which damaged the plant
of the National Oxygen company, 17i
Oakland avenue, Detroit.

President’s Address to Both
Houses Is Quite Short.

RAIL TROUBLES COME FIRST

Further Legislation on That Line It
Strongly Recommended — Bill Giv.

Ing Foreign Commerce Promo-
ters Free Hand Necessary.

P.M. BONDHOLDERS O.K. PLAN

Approved the Plan of Reorganization
and It la Now Up to State for

Final Approval.

Committees representing a majority
of the bonds and other obligations of
the Pere Marquette railroad have ap-
proved the plan of reorganization, and
It was submitted to the state railroad
commission for final approval.
On May 1, 1916, a tentative plan of

reorganization was submitted to the
railroad commission and this plan was
approved in an order issued by the
commission, September 1. Immediate-
ly after favorable action was taken by
the commission negotiations were
opened with the representatives of the
various classes of securities interest-

ed, and with interest from which the
new money was to be obtained.

In a letter to the state railroad com-
mission, Eugene V. R. Thayer, of New
York, says the negotiations have been
entirely satisfactory. He says that in
preparing the formal plan the reor-
ganization and committee has, in ac-
cordance with the desires of the rail-
road commission, kept in mind the im-
portance of preserving the Pere Mar.
ouette as a system; the necessity of
providing sufficient new money with
future capital resources so as to in-
ure the operation of the properties
embraced in the reorganization in an
efficient manner to provide for the
safety and convenience of the public,
and the keeping of fixed interest
charges down to a point low enough
to Insure their payment even under
unfavorable financial conditions.

WANT FRUIT RATES REDUCED

Twelve Southwestern "Fruit Grower*’
Association Ask Reduction on

Freight Charges.

Lansing — Twelve southwestern
Michigan fruit growers’ associations
have filed, through James E. Greene,
a Detroit attorney, a petition with the

Michigan railroad commission asking
lower freight rates on fruit. The pe-
tition for a healing is directed against
the Pere Marquette; Cleveland. Cin-
cinnati, Chicago & 3L Louis; Kalama-
soo, Lake Shore — & Chicago ; — Grand-
Trunk; Michigan Central; Detroit &
Mackinac; Ann Arbor; Grand Rapids
& Indiana and New York Central rail-
roads. Lower rates are asked from
the fruit belt to the following points:
Ann Arbor, Adrian, Alpena, Bad Axe.
Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, Howell,
Jr ;kson, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Luding-
ton, Mt. Pleasant, Muskegon, Owosso,
Betoskey, Port Huron Reed City andfigginaw. r-, — A —

Fire on the farm of D. A. Packard,
near Fairfield, destroyed several large
farm buildings with contents at a loss
•f $6,000.

At a meeting' of the Flint dairymen '

held rspentty the Flint Milk Pro-
dacers’ association joined the state

ilzatlon and took preliminary
•taps to. make a formal demand on
Flint milk dealers to pay $2.25 per
hundred pounds for milk during win-

 ^ i«c while the summer pries
WTifiaa $u« ps*

Mrs. Earl Penn, 71 years old. one of

the most noted Indian women of Mich-
igan is dead at Cheney, north of Blan-
dish. It is said she was a descendant
of Pocahontas of Pilgrim fame.

The careless handling of gasoline
and kerosene was responsible for 14
deaths in Michigan and 16 were ser-
iously burned of injured according to
a report issued by State Fire Marshall
Winship.

(

While crossing the street in front of
her home Helen, six-year-old daughter
of Frank Roswadowski, 1383 Dubois
street. Detroit, was struck by an auto-
mobile, receiving injuries from which
she died.

The Lansings Chamber of Com-
merce complained to the interstate
commerce commission that Lansing
was being discriminated against by
several railroad, companies in favor
of Chicago.

George Owens, an official of the
.Jackson M. E. church, who disappear-
ed last August, it is alleged, with $140
belonging to a chuch society, will be
returned to Jackson, to face a grand
larceny charge.

Grand Trunk firemen at Battle
Creek are cleaning out their own fire
boxes, thanks to a walkout of botb
the day and night forces of ash-pit
men. The men, getting 22 cents an
hour, demand 25.

W’hile playing hockey on the ice of
Trap Rock river at Lake Linden
Louis Jolly, 8 years old, broke through
and was drowned. Efforts of his play-
mates to save the child failed. The
body was recovered.

It has been learned that the city of
Alma’s $60,000 bond issue for water
mains and a pumping station and also
the $40,000 bond issue for sewers are
not good because of technicalities. A
new election will be held.

Filari Cotelli, wanted in connection
with the murder of Andrew Bersche-
lesbuy was found by Deputy Sheriff
Marvin W’elton at Imlay City Barche-
lesbuy was found hanging in the Co-
telli home near Imlay City.

Chwles E. Colton, who went to Cali-
fornia in 1846, is dead in Burbank, near
Los Angeles. He drove the first stage
from San Barnardino to Los Angeles,
was an Indian scout, gold miner and
soldier in the early days of the west.

Bert Covin, of Parma township, was
shot in the arm in attempting to es-
cape from two deputy sheriffs. It is
said that Covin, armed with a razor,
had threatened the lives of several
persons before the officers went after
him.

According to Game Warden Oates,
2.457 deer were shipped across the
Straits from the upper peninsula this
year, of which 1,400 were bucks and
1,048 were does. The total number
shipped across the Straits during the
1915 season was 1,971.

The furniture store of J. C. Pullen
& Son at Belleville was broken into
and several hundred dollars’ worth
of rugs and lace curtains were taken.
The thieves came with autos as there
were fresh tracks of two machines on
the sidewalk In front of the store.

When John Barendse of Kent coun-
ty, returned home from breakfast af-
ter .working an hour, he found his
wife burned to death on the kitchen
floor. A kerosene can was beside her
and flames had started to burn one
wall of the room. She was 61 years
old.

Daniel Wine, 1275 Brush street, De-
troit, died at Harper haspltal of
wounds received when he was shot by
Harry Wilson. Wine attempted to
save Mrs. Wilson, who was being pur-
sued by her husband with a revolver.
Wilson resented the Interference and
fired twice at Wine, police say, botb
bullets lodging in the abdomen.

An unidentified man about 22 years
old, committed suicide by leaping over
th* rail of the steamer Puritan, of
the Graham ft Morton line, into Lake
Michigan as" the vessel was passing
betweeen Benton Harbor and Holland
on her trip from Chicago. At Benton
Harbor he posted a letter believed to
have been to relatives in Chicago.

That Miss Olga M. Colwell, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Agnes Colwell, the house-
keeper for Rev. and Mrs. F. S. De-
vona, of St. Paul’^ Episcopal mission,
of St. Clair, had died of malignant
scarlet fever and not of ptomaine
poisoning, as was supposed at the time
of her death, was revealed by a post*
mortem performed by four doctors.

Bernard Cote and Stella Hayes, the
two surviving victims of the automo-
bile accident at Nine-mile road in
which six perions ware
Sunday, are both expected to live by
Grace fcoanital nhysleiaas at eDtrolL

Washington, Dec. 6. — President Wil-
son today delivered his message to
both houses of congress in Joint ses-
sion. The address was as follows :

Gentlemen of the Congress:
In fulfilling at this time the duty laid

upon me by the Constitution of com-
municating to you from time to time
Information of the state of the Union
and recommending to your considera-
tion such legislative measures as may
be Judged necessary and expedient I
shall continue the practice, which I
hope has been acceptable to you, of
leaving to the reports of the several
heads of the executive departments the
elaboration of the detailed needs of
the public service and confine myself
to those matters of more general pub-
lic policy with which It seems neces-
sary and feasible to deal at the pres-
ent session of the congress.

I realize the limitations of time un-
der which you will necessarily act at
this session and shall make my sug-
gestions as few as possible; but there
were some things left undone at the
last session which there will now be
time to complete and which It seems
necessary in the Interest of the public
to do at once.

In the first place, It seems to me Im-
peratively necessary that the earliest
possible consideration and action
should be accorded the remaining
measures of the program of settle-
ment and regulation which I had occa-
sion to recommend to you at the close
of your last session in view of the pub-

lic dangers disclosed by the unaccom-
modated difficulties which then existed,
and which still unhappily continue to
exist, between the railroads of the
country and their locomotive engineers,
conductors, and trainmen.

Railway Troubles First

I then recommended : ^

First, Immediate provision for the
enlargement and administrative reor-
ganization of the 'interstate commerce
commission along the lines embodied
In the bill recently passed by the house
of representatives and now awaiting
action by the senate; in order that the
commission may be enabled to deal
with the many great and various duties
now devolving upon it with a prompt-
ness and thoroughness which are, with •
its present constitution and means of
actlmi, practically impossible.

Second, the establishment of an
eight-hour day as the legal basis alike
of work and of wages in the employ-
ment of all railway employees who are
actually engaged in the work of oper-
ating trains in Interstate transporta-
tion.

Third, the authorization of the ap-
pointment by the president of a small
body of men to observe the actual re-
sults In experience of the adoption of
the eight hour day in railway trans-
portation alike for the men and for
the railroads.

Fourth, explicit approval by the con-
gress of the consideration by the in-
terstate commerce commission of an
increase of freight rates to meet such
additional expenditures by the rail-
roads as may have been rendered nec-
essary by the adoption of the eight-
hour day and which have not been off-
set by administrative readjustments
and economies, should the facts dis-
closed Justify the increase.

Fifth, an amendment of the existing
federal statute which provides for the
mediation, conciliation, and arbitration
of such controversies as the present
by adding to it a provision that, in case

the methods of accommodation now
provided for should fall, a full public
Investigation of the merits of every
such dispute shall be instituted and
completed before a strike or lockout
may lawfully be attempted.
And, sixth, the lodgment In the

hands of the executive of the power,
In case of military necessity, to take
control of jjueh portions and such roll-

ing stock of the railroads of the coun-
try as may be required for military
use and to operate them for military
purposes, with authority to draft into
the military service of the United
States such, train crews and adminis-
trative officials as the circumstances
require for their safe and efficient use.

Renews His Recommendations.

The second and third of these rec-
ommendations the congress immediate-
ly acted on : It established the eight-
hour day as the legal basis of work
and wages in train service and It au-
thorized the appointment of a com-
mission to observe and report upon the
practical results, deeming these the
measures most immediately needed;
hot It postponed action upon the other
suggestions until an opportunity should
be offered for a more deliberate con-
sideration of them. The fourth rec-
ommendation I do not deem it neces-
sary to renew. The power of theudn-
terstate commerce commission to grant
an increase of rates on the ground re-
ferred to is Indisputably dear and a
recommendation by the congress with

to such a matter might
draw in question the scope of tbe com-
mission's authority or its Inclination to

do justice when there la no reason to
doubt either.
"fThe other suggestions — the Increase

in the interstate commerce commis-
sion’s membership and in Us facilities
for performing its manifold duties, the
provision for full public investigation

and assessment of industrial disputes,
and the grant to the executive of the
power to control and operate the rail-
ways when necessary In time of war
or other like public necessity — I now
very earnestly renew.
The necessity for such legislation Is

manifest and pressing. Those who have
Intrusted us with the responsibility
and duty of serving and safeguarding
them In such mutters would find it
hard, I believe, to excuse a failure to
act upon these grave matters or any
unnecessary postponement of action
upon them.
Not only does the Interstate com-

merce commission now find It practi-
cally Impossible, with Its present mem-
bership and organization, to perform
Its great functions promptly and thor-
oughly, but It Is not unlikely that It
rnay presently be found advisable to
add to Its duties still others equally
heavy and exacting. It must first be
perfected as an administrative Instru-
ment
The country cannot and should not

consent to remain any longer exposed
to profound Industrial disturbances for

lack of additional means of arbitra-
tion and conciliation which the con-
gress can easily and promptly supply.
And all will agree that there must be
no doubt as to the power of the execu-
tive to make immediate and uninter-
rupted use of the railroads for the con-
centration of the military forces of the
nation wherever they are needed and
whenever they are needed.
This is a program of regulation, pre-

vention and administrative efficiency
which argues its own case in the mere
statement of It. With regard to one
of Its Items, the increase in the effi-

ciency of the interstate commerce com-
mission, the house of representatives
has already acted; its action needs
only the concurrence of the senate.

For Control and Operation.
I would hesitate to recommend, and

I dare say the confess would hesitate
to act upon the suggestion should I
make it, that any man in any occupa-
tion should be obliged by law to con-
tinue in an employment which he de-
sired to leave. To pass a law which
forbade or prevented the individual
workman to leave his work before re-
ceiving the approval of society In do-
ing so would be to adopt a new prin-
ciple Into ouy Jurisprudence which I
take [t for granted we are not prepared
to Introduce. But the proposal that
the operation of the railways of the
country shall not be stopped or Inter-
rupted by the concerted action of or-
ganized bodies of men until a public
investigation shall have been Instituted
which shall make the whole question
at issue plain for the Judgment of the
opinion of the nation is not to propose

any such principle. It is based upon
the very different principle that the con-
certed action of powerful bodies of men
shall not be permitted to stop the in-
dustrial processes of the nation, at any
rate before the nation shall have had
an opportunity to acquaint I4eelf with
the merits of the case as between em-
ployee and employer, time to form its
opinion upon an Impartial statement
of the merits, and opportunity to con-
sider all practicable means of concilia-
tion or arbitration.

I can see nothing in that proposition
but the Justifiable safeguarding by so-
ciety of the necessary processes of
Its very life. There is nothing arbi-
trary or unjust In It unless it be arbi-
trarily and unjustly done. It can and
should be done with a full and scrupu-
lous regard for the Interests and liber-
ties of all concerned as well ns for the

permanent Interests of society Itself.
Other Legislation Urged.

Three matters of capital Importance
await the action of the senate which
have already been acted upon by the
house of representatives: the bill
which seeks to extend greater freedom
of combination to those engaged In pro-
moting the foreign commerce of the
country than is now thought by some
to be legal under the terms of the laws
against monopoly; the bill amending
the present organic law of Porto Rico;
and the bill proposing a more thor-
ough and systematic regulation of the
expenditure of money in elections, com-
monly called the Corrupt Practices Act.
I need not labor my advice that these
measures be enacted Into law. Their
urgency lies in the manifest circum-
stances which render their -adoption at
this time not only opportune but neces-
sary. Even delay would seriously
Jeopard the interests of the country
and of the government.
Immediate passage of the bill to reg-

ulate the expenditure of money fa elec-
tions may seem to be leas necessary
than the-immediate enactment "Of the
other measures to which I refer; be-
cause at least twq years will elapse
before another election in which fed-
eral offices are to be filled ; but it would
greatly relieve the public mind If this
Important matter were dealt with
while the circumstances and the dan-
gers to the public morals of the pres-
ent method of obtaining and spending
campaign funds stand clear under re-
cent observation and the ’methods of
expenditure can be frankly stu lied in

the light of present experience; and a
delay would have, the further very se-
rious disadvantage of postponing ac-
tion until another election was at hand
and some special object connected with
It might be thought to be in tbe mind
of those who urged it. Action can be
taken now with facts for guidance and
without suspicion of partisan purpose.

I shall not argue at length the desir-
ability of ̂ giving .a freer hand In the

presently, will Immediately assume
has Indeed already assufned, a magni-
tude unprecedented in our experience.

We have not the necessary instrumen-
talities for Us prosecution ; It Is
deemed to be doubtful whether they
could oe created upon an adequate
scale under our present laws. We
should clear away all legal obstacles
au.l create a basis of undoubted law
for it which will give freedom without

permitting unregulated license. The
thing must be done now, because the
opportunity is here and may escape us
If WS hesitate or delay; - — -

Porto Rico’s Needs.
The argument for the proposed

amendments of the organic law of Por-
to Rico is brief and conclusive. * The
present laws governing the island and
regulating the rights apd privileges of
Its people are not Just We have cre-
ated expectations of extended privi-
lege which we have not satisfied.
There Is uneasiness among the people
of the island and even a suspicious
doubt with regard to our Intentions
concerning them which the adoption of

the pending measure would happily re-
move. We do not doubt what we wish
to do In any essential particular. We
ought to do it at once.
There are other matters already ad-

vanced to the stage of conference be-
tween the t>vo houses of which it is
not necessary that I should speak.
Some practicable basis of agreement
concerning them will no doubt be found
and action taken upon them.
Inasmuch as this is, gentlemen, prob-

ably the last occasion I shall have to
address the Sixty-fourth congress, I

hope-' that you will permit me to say
with what genuine pleasure and satis-
faction I have co-operated with you in
the many measures of constructive pol-
icy with which you have enriched the
legislative annals of the country. It
has been a privilege to labor in such
company. I take the liberty of con-
gratulating you upon the completion of

a record of rare serviceablenesa and
distinction.

Former Premier of England

And His Probable Successor

HERBERT HENRY ASQUITH. ANDREW BONAR LAW.

London— In retiring from the Premiership Mr. Asquith will .h*
the king to intrust to Mr. Law the formation of a new nilnist
court circular was issued formally announcing the acceptance of M /
quith's resignation by the king. The circular follows: '

“The Right Hon. Mr. Asquith had an audience with his ma.estv ih
king, and has teridered his resignation as prime minister and first 1m
of the treasury, which the king has been gra-dously pleased to acc °r

By the majority of well-informed persona the premier’s retirement
taken to mean that Lloyd-Georgc has emerged victorious from his bittU
contest with the present government. ltfr

Bound to Make Good.
The well-dressed stronger stepped

into the drug store and, passing by
the boy who usually attended to casual
customers, approached the proprietor,
who was arranging some goods in the
show case.
“Mr. C - , I presume?” he re-

marked, pleasantly, and the druggist
turned and bowed gravely. “I have
heard my friend, Mr. Quorn, speak of
you often," said the brisk man. "He
told me if ever I needed anything in
tills line to come to you. He spoke of
you as a man on whom one could rely
with perfect confidence, who had only
the best of evrythlng and with whom
it was always a pleasure to deal.”
“Mr. Quorn is very kind," answered

the other, beaming with gratification.
"He is one of by best customers. What
can I do for you this morning?"

“Well — er — this morning, us it hap-
pens,” said the stranger, with Just u
little briskness, "this morning I should
like, if you will allow me, to consult
your directory.”

“Certainly," was the calm reply. "We
also have a good selection of one ..and
two-cent stamps as well ns railway
time tables, if you need anything o/
that kind."

CONGRESS AGAIN

BACK IN HARNESS

THREE MONTHS' SESSION OPEN-
ED WITH A CALENDAR OVER-
CROWDED WITH LEGISLATION

CONGRESS MEETS PROMPTLY

Both Houses Adjourned Eariy As
Mark of Respect for Officials Who

Died Since the September

Adjournment.

CARRANZISTAS RETAKE CIIyI

Villa Renorted On Way to WeiU«|
Chihuahua With Loot Taken

From City.

• Franklin Objects Seriously.
She isn’t very large, that’s true, t)ut

being .a county sent, and boasting of
a college, several factories, Hour mills,

railways, interurbnns and her lately
acquired Masonic home, Franklin feels
that she is not a town to be passed
lightly by, in fact, she knows her im-
portance, and thought that everyone In

the state realized It until she was
taken down a bit lately. During the
big conference of the Methodist
churches held recently In the town a
meeting of the India nupoiis presbytery
was in session at the same time at
Hopewell, a country church in u pros-
perous farming community a few
miles out One of the Presbyterian
delegates, on leaving the train Joined
in the throng headed for the Method-
ist church. When it came to regis-
tering, some of his inquiries caused
someone to suggest that probably he
was in the wrong place, and lie asked
innocently: "Isn’t this Hopewell?"
"No, this Is Franklin," was the proud

reply. — Indianapolis News.

WHAT CONGRESS
DISCUSS

WILL

Completion of President Wil-
son's railway program, to pre-
vent strikes before an investi-
gation.

Food aituation, with probable
demand for embargo.

Possible consideration of suff-
rage and prohibition amend-
ment.

Appropriation bills for fiscal
year.

General legislation, Including
immigration, shipping and cor-
rupt practices measures.

Juarez, Mexico — General FranclieJ
Murguia, the Carranza commands
who has been moving slowly north-
ward from Torreon, has entered &U
huahua City, has after having defeated
the Villa column 30 miles south of that
place. Generals Murguia and TreTiaol
are both in Chihuahua City.
General Carlos Ozuna entered CU-I

huahua City from the north, according
to a telegram received by General
Francisco Gonzales, brigade commu-l
der. The message was from Generali
Ozuna and was dated Chihuahua City.

It was officially announced at mW-l
tary headquarters that the Carrana
forces have reoccupied the city. Tele-
graphic communication has been ea-j
tablished with Chihuahua City OTarj
the federal line.

It was announced that Villa has left I
for western Chihuahua followtnij
trains of loot.

DR. HENRY VAN DYKE RESIGNS

Was U. S. Minister to Holland and|
Served Aboard Nearly Four Yean

Rather Embarrassing.
Irvin Cobb, the war' correspondent,

home from Europe long enough recent-
ly to get his breath and look over the
proof sheets of a new book, attended
an authors’ banquet New York.
A deaf man sat next to Cobb. Far-

ther down the table another man tola
a funny story, and when he finished,
the deaf man laughed and applauded
louder and longer than any of the
rest.

"Good old boy I" shouted the deaf
-man. “That reminds me of a story," he
added to those near by.
“Get up and tell it, Charlie," cried

several. The toastmaster sanctioned
the suggestion.

Then the deaf man got up and told
the same story the other man had told.

i . u ------ — — "Then,” asked the yonng man, as a
of comblned and concerted ef- light dams Into his eye?, ‘'may I be

who shall undertake the
essential enterprlae of building up our
export trad*. That enterprise will

He Was on the Job.
The undertaker arose and said to

the mourners assembled:
"If anyone present wishes to say a

few words of tribute to the deceased,
now Is the time, when the family will
be glad to hear such.”

A stWtftess prevailed, and after a
few moments of silence it was broken
by a young man, who arose and
asked :

“Do I understand that no one wishes
to make any remarks?”
“It would appear so,” replied the

undertaker.

Washington— Congresa reconvened
December 4 for a three months' ses-
sion with a calendar overcrowded
with legislation, facing railroad re-
forms and the high cost of living as
new issues, and confronted with un-
precedented estimates aggregating $1,-

654,819,654 to meet expenditures cf the
government for the fiscal year, 1918. .
Both houses adjourned early as a

mark of respect to the late Senator
Clarke of Arkansas, and Resident
Commissioner Rivera of Porto Rico,
both of whom died since the Septem-
ber adjournment.

Congress Prompt.

Congress assembled promptly for
the short session, which will mark the
closing of President Wilson’s first
term.

With a crowded program of legis-
lation, senators and representatives
settled down to work as Speaker
Clark and Vice-President Marshall
brought down the gavels.
Opening was marked by the usual

flood of bills and resolutions, many
of which are expected to die in com-
mittee with the congress Itself on
M^rch 4.

The energies of the administration
eaders were at once concentrated on
the passage of the big supply bills
necessary for conduct of the govern-
ment, and upon the limited program
of general leglslatldn.

Washington — The first resignatloil
from the diplomatic corps, and which
is expected to be the forerunner of
others as a consequence of President
Wilson re-election and the closing of |

his first term, was just announced.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, minister to I

the Netherlands, has resigned u4
probably will be succeeded by John
W. Garrett, of Baltimore, formerly |
minister to Argentina, Dr. Van Dyke,
It was explained, has been concerned
over his health for sonje time and alio

desired to return to his literary work
after being abroad nearly four yean I

GAME WARDEN ASKSBUCKUW

Measure Would Reduce the Number |

of Fatal Accidents in the Woodz

^leven Bills Aim at Prices.

The high cost of living and what
steps the federal government can take
to control It, assumed proportions as
a national question with the conven-
Ing of

Lansing— State Game Warden Wil-
liam R. Oates says he will again urge
the legislature to pass a buck k*.
which, he says', has been respousibl*
for the reduction in the number of •c* |

cidents in other states. "If a man i

required to see the horns of ajj®ar :

before he fires, he will not be shootiif j

at every moving object in the wood*
declared Warden Oates."

MICHIGAN STATE ITEMS

Despondent over domestic troo*)|?j
culminating in the issuance a j. 
vorce to his wife, Edwin Snyder, »
years old, took his life by dn®
poison at his home in Ostego.

President Samuel GonlPer® aD?, ‘
committee Of the American Federw*
-Df-fclMr, called on President
and asked him to appoint a j

commission to investigate the
question. The president assliried“ ;mg or congress which overshadowed Tmation. The presiuem u--. ^

all other issues In the first day’s pro- that ̂  government would UKceedlngs. ' " pr°*

Eleven Ijllls and resolutions, seek-
ing to check the soaring prices of
food by stopping shipments to Eu-
rope. t educing parcel post rates on
foodstuffs or controlling cold storage
were Introduced in the house.

permitted to make a few remarks
about southern California and Its woo
dsrful climate 7”

Muskegon milk dealers raised the
price of milk from 4 cents a pint to
5 cents, and from 8 cents a quart to
9 cents to consumers. Farmers are
getting 16 cents a gallon.

Rev. Walter P. Heeres, pastor of the
New Bra Christian Reformed church
a druggist at Muskegon, who gave up
that business to go into the minis-
try, has accepted a call to the pastor-
ate of the Prospect Park church of th*
denomination at Paterson, N. j.

steps to meet the situation.

Waco, Tex.— T. R. Wawoft.
president, was found guilty of ]

and sentenced to 99 years in P
by a Jury in the district court- ̂
was charged with shooting an ^

John 8. Patterson, state banking

miss loner.

* Jackson prisoners were S1'
feast Thanksgiving day.
of foodstuffs were consumed _

£ j — >5. —
cities in all parts of th* United States. | unharmed.

picture program. _

Addison Barron, a business »
Y»i*ervlUe, had a narrow^
death when a team of mules «
driving was struck by » p
train oh the Pere Marquette
eight miles south of Monro*
mules were killed Instantly, Dm

•-TV.

m&i.
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(By UMA R. ROSE.)
The pruning of a fruit tree, or vine,

should commence the first year; but
as very few of the fruit-growers grow
their own trees, It Is not necessary that
"e make a close study of the manner
Qi pruning nursery stock, except that

"G s,'0,ll|l understand what class of
trees to select for planting, when we
are able to make our own selection.
In selecting nursery trees, avoid a

slender, top-heavy tree, that Is unable
to sustain Its own wdghUof leaves.
Avoid the trees that have the head
formed too high, and one that has a
fork or crotch that Is liable to split

down when loaded with fruit and leave
you with a crippled or ruined tree at
a time when It should be in its prime.
As soon as you get your trees from

the nursery your time for pruning com-
mences. If you are starting an apple
tree that is of a drooping variety, start
the head higher than you would if it
Is an upright grower.

/ Trim Roots and Tops.
Trim oil all bruised and injured

roots with a sharp knife, leaving a
clean-cut surface that will form a- cal-

summer than to allow It to grow and
cut It off in the winter. Th? wound
heals more rapidly ; and when the
shoot is removed its energies go into
the irregularity when not looked-atter,
the top shoots taking a large share of
the food, and running higher and high-
er, and making a tall, top-heavy tree.
Cut the top off square, and take pains
that you leave the end bud on the out-
side, to spread the tree as much as
possible.

When cutting off a limb make the
cutting surface as small as possible,
so that It will heal quickly. Cut close
to a shoulder, and not leave a stub
to decay and run down the main
branch or trunk. Try and do all the
pruning possible with the prunlng-
knlfe, although sometimes it is neces-
sary that you use heavier tools. When
necessary to use a saw, select a fine-
toothed, rib-back saw. A pruning
chisel Is dangerous to use on account
of Its breaking many limbs, and not
making a smooth, clean cut

Best Time to Prune.
The question of best time to prune

has never been settled to the satisfac-

M
i

Jorful Evening Frocks. .

Prosperity is translated into clothes
this season’s evening frocks. Satin,
e, brocade, cloth of gold and sil-

r, metallic laces, and, above all,
ses of net are used for making

There Is no limit to the use of
lor, which Is of wonderful value in

Intricate combinations of color,
the introduction of unusual shades
the attention to a standstill in

ny a gorgeous gown. In this par-
lar designers have found a new
Id to conquer, and they appear to
enjoying the business In h^ipd.

Leaving the matter of color to those
study it, the lady of fashion may
ed to choose either straight-
Ing or spreading skirts for her

renlng frocks. If the slim silhouette

possible to her she may choose It,
the full skirt covers up defects of
little or too much flesh. It makes

i waist of the stout figure look small-
than It really Is, and It obliterates
angles of the thin woman entirely.

The under slip of silk and metallic
les is In high favor, along with

itln and taffeta, as a foundation for

evening gowns of net. Net for
gown, in at least two colors, both Ail*
ferent from the color of the slip, re-
veal the latitude allowed in this mat-
ter of color. Two odd and beautiful
combinations have been found in peri-
winkle blue and honey color, and in
pinkish buff (like the inside of a
canteloupe) and light olive green.
The evening dress pictured has a

bodice of satin, and a full yoke of it,
in the skirt, is gathered on. to the

waist. An insertion of light net io set
on to the satin yoke and a flounce of
dark net is shirred to this Insertion.
An underpetticoat of taffeta is flnlahed
at the bottom with a puff of the light
net, and the model may be made suc-
cessfully in any good color combina-

tion.

There is a scarf drapery of net over
the shoulders. It begins at the waist-

line at the back, falling in long ends
at the front. The airy scarf of ma-
llnes or net. whatever the evening
frock may be, is a part of it, or is
wound about the shoulders or may fall
from the hair as a separate drapery.

APPLE TREE BEFORE AND AFTER PRUNING.

/ous and begin' to send out new feed-
ing roots at once.

The lop should be trimmed to corre-
spond with the roots ; If a tree has lost
some. of Its roots, trim off a corre-
sponding amount from the top, to bal-
ance the loss. On the other hand, if
all tlu* roots are saved, it will not be
necessary to severely prune the top.
In forming the head of the tree,

plan It so Chat the side toward the
prevailing winds will be a little heav-
ier than the side opposite; some even
lean the tree toward the direction of
the prevailing wind.

When we prune a tree, we must
keep in mind the fact that the limbs
and roots are co-workers; and when
we remove a large amount of the top
at any one time, we check the action
of the roots, and consequently the
growth of the tree.
The first few years after an orchard

Is planted, the trees should be pruned
twice a year, very lightly once in late
winter or early In the spring, and
again along in the summer. It will be
better to cut, or pinch, off the shoot in

WORMINESS OF NUTS

MAY BE PREVENTED

Entomologists of Department of

Agriculture Recommend Three

Good Methods.

mw
••ars, Convertible and Otherwise.

trend of fashion In collars is
^.the original and unusual, espe-
^ In separate collars to be worn
Mded warmth with suits or frocks,
rs have taken their insplraUon
every period and clime, but only
of their origin Is discernible In

4 «f them, for about all coat and
^te collars are convertible. That

whatever the style of the collar to
^th, It is convertible into a muf-
ollai* that swathes all of the
11 nnd part of the head.

/^turners, having centered their at-
Ji°n on collars, have contrived some
^hlous novelties on blouses and
^Pleee frocks, but these are another
^ told in the dainty terms of chill-
crepe, georgette, and net A
^ of the enswathlng muffler-col-
aPpears In airy scarfs of mallnes

that are worn with evening and dance
frocks. They are wrapped loosely
about the neck and shoulders and sug-

gest a floating mist about the fieore.

Everyone wears them.
A very wide cape-collar is show*, in

the pIcKire, ou a handsome fur coat.
It is converted Into a muffler-collar bf

utlllzlug buttons “n,d1butt“"h"le1!a8 “:
The latest arrival In collars Is slm

Pie to the last degree. . It ls mf c y “
wide band of fur which stands straight

un about the neck and fastens with a
rosette and soft ends of ribbon nt ono
sldc Or the ties may be of crepe. In
either case they match the fur in color
The plainest of costa may depe.d

frocks as well lie more In the coUcf
thurfln any other detail. * present

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In order that growers and shippers
of chestnuts may guard their product
against worm! ness, entomologists of
the United States department of ag-
riculture recommend that as soon as
the nuts are gathered they bo fumi-
gated with carbon bisulphide, treated
with hot water, or subjected to dry
heat in a kiln. If the carbon bisulphide
method be employed, the nuts should
then be exposed to the nlr in order
that all traces of the chemical shall
be removed. The three measures rec-
ommended destroy minute eggs and
young grubs, unobjectionable, on the
whole, but which may later develop in-
to worms and ruin the nuts. In any
case, however, nuts should be careful-
ly examined and defective nuts sorted

out as completely as possible.
Such treatment is especially Im-

portant to those who ship chestnuts
in interstate commerce, as such ship-
ments, if wormy, fall foul of the Food
and Drugs Act, which defines a food
product to be adulterated If it con-
sists in whole or In part of a filthy,
decomposed, or putrid animal or vege-
table substance. In past seasons sev-
eral consignments of moldy and
woi^ny chestnuts have been seized on
recommendation of the department of
agriculture. Shippers would do well,
therefore, to employ the measures rec-
ommended by the entomologists, be-
cause the eggs and minute grubs, un-
less destroyed before shipment, may
develop in transit and thus ruin nuts
apparently in sound Condition when
shipped.

Fumigating Chestnuts.
Chestnuts can be prevented from be-

coming wormy without detracting in
the least from their eating or keeping
qualities by fumigating them with car-
bon bisulphide, which can be obtained
at most drug stores. The nuts are
placed In a tight box or barrel and
bisulphide of carbon at the rote of one
ounce, liquid measure, to a bushel of
chestnUlSTa pbnred into a saucer rest-

ing on top of the nuts. The heavy
fumes of the chemical sink through
the nuts and destroy the minute grubs
as well as larger worms. After fu-
migation from 12 to 24 Sours, the nuta

tion of all good horticulturists ; but in
my opinlon.it does not matter much
If we only cut out small limbs, and
prune frequently. •
As soon as the leaves have fallen In

autumn ,1s advised by many to be the
best time to prune ; however, some
cling to the opinion that the cold and
dry winds make the wounds slow to
heal, and there IS danger of forming
a diseased spot where the cut is made.
Some claim that when a large

branch Is removed, it will heal faster
when removed in midsummer; but
there ore some serious objections to
that rule. It is a very busy time, the
foliage Is heavy and hard to handle,
and the removal of a large portion
of tho tree injures the growth of the
tree.

But, we have noticed one advantage
of late winter or spring pruning of
grape vines, and that is the fact that
deep snows often break the canes that
have been left after pruning, worse
than when they are left attached to
the wood that is remoVed In the early
spring.

are exposed to the open nlr, when the
very unpleasant odor of the gns quick-
ly passes off. Carbon bisulphide, how-
ever, is highly inflammable and should
not be used anywhere near fire. Even
a cigar spark will set It off.

Fumigation should never be per-
formed In a tightly-closed room In a
dwelling, as the nauseating fumes un-
der such conditions might make the
operator ill, and if breathed in any
great quantity, might prove poisonous.
In using carbon bisulphide under any
conditions, care should be taken to
breathe us little of the fumes as pos-
sible. When tho nuts have been thor-
oughly treated, the operator should
dump them from the barrel and spread
them out \yjiere there is free cirtuln-
tion of air, instead of removing them
by hand from the barrel.
Where large quantities of chestnuts

are handled, a battery of barrels can
be set up In a shed, or where there is
other protection from storms and
wind. If fumigation Is started In the
late afternoon, the nuts should be ef-
fectively treated by morning. Users
would do well to observe the effect on
the worms and Increase the amount of
bisulphide If found necessary.

Scalding and Drying.
The larvae and eggs of chestnut

weevils can be killed also by placing
the nuts in a bag or sieve and sub-
merging them for a few minutes In
boiling water. Another way is to put
the nuts In a tub and pour boiling wa-
ter over them to cover them an Inch
or two. If the chestnuts to the tub
are stirred, many wormy .ants will
come to the surface and con be re-
moved. If water is used, however, the
nuts must be dried thoroughly before
they are stored or shipped.

Dry Heat
According to Dr. F. H. Chittenden

of the bureau of entomology, chestnuts
can be submitted to a temperature of
{rom 125 degrees to 150. degrees Fah-
renheit for a sufficient time to destroy
the insects without injuring the food
or seed value. Where large ovens or
kilns are available, this method should
be found convenient and economical.
Care should be exercised, however,
not to allow the temperature to rise
much above 150 degrees.
Nuts treated by any of these meth-

ods will remain sound and edible for a
much longer time than untreated
stock.

Persons especially interested in the
treatment of wormy chestnuts would
do well to write to the Bureau of En-
tomology, U. S. Department of Agrl

HOUSE-CLEANING IS NEEDED

Thoroughly and Systematically Clean
Barn Before Dairy Cow Is

Taken From Pasture.

Before the dairy cow is taken from
the pasture, the barn should be thor-
oughly and systematically cleaned. All
cobwebs should be brushed down and
the walls and celling should be white-
washed or painted some light color
Either whitewash or paint will give a
clean surface and make the whole sta
ble look lighter and brigate* It might
be well; too, to put in a few extra
windows.
The dairy cow has had the freedom

of the pasture and the fresh air of the
fields for the last five months ; she has

...............

Red-Polled Cow.

practically maintained herself nnj pro-
duced milk upon succulent feed; she
Will soon be returned to the barn where
she will spend the greater part of each
day. It should be the aim of every
keeper to see to It that his cows are
housed as comfortably as possible and
provided with a goodly quantity and
variety of palatable feed that will nour-
ish her abundantly and help her pro-
duce an even flow of milk.

The right kind of a cow will repay
with Interest every cent Invested for
her comfort — for warmth, light, venti-
lation, and feed. If she Is not com-
fortably housed her returns will be
cut down In proportion to her discom-
fort. • ' ,

CUTTING HAIRS FROM UDDER

details, if needed

From Sanitary Standpoint and Com-
fort to Cow While Being Milked,

Filament* Are Detrimental.

It Is not at all uncommon among
dairy cows to find the udder covered
with a thick growth of long hair, which
may be of some protection to the udder
In some respects, but from a sanitary
standpoint and a comfort to the cow
while she Is being milked, these hairs
are detrimental. Under the usual farm
conditions this growth of hair Is com-
monly covered with filth, and even In
well-kept dairies this hair, unless kept

well clipped, will collect more or less
dirt and trash.
In many cases, too, these hairs will

persist In falling into the milk pall.
To prevent occurrences such as these
the udder should be clipped closely at
least twice each year, and In this way
prevent the accumulation of filth.

PAIL HOLDER QUITE USEFUL

End* of Device Rest on Knees of Milk*
er and Support Vessel During

Milking Operation.

The ends of this holder rest on the
knees and support the pall during the

Milk Pail Holder.

operation of milking. It Is made of a
single piece of stout flexible wire. —
Wisconsin Agriculturist

FILTHY HABIT OF MILKERS

Practice of Wetting Hands With Milk
I* Liable to Cause Cow's Teats

to Chap In Winter.

Milkers should bo allowed to milk
only with dry hands. The practice of
wetting the hands with milk Is a filthy
habit and is liable to cause the cows’
teats to chap in the winter time.
Milking should be done quickly and

thoroughly, with no violent Jerking of
the teats. After each cow Is milked
the milk should be removed Immediate-
ly to the mllkhouse.

PRICES FOR DAIRY PRODUCTS

Prospect* Good That We Will See
Highest Mark for Butterfat Dur-

ing Coming Winter.

The shortage in dairy products
which began last winter has not at
this date been made up and there la
every evidence that we will this win-
der see the highest prices for butter-
fa£ we have witnessed for many years.
The man who stuck to the dairy

business through good and ill repute
culture, Washington, D. C., for further Is the man who la goLhf to profit by

this condition

ASQUITH RESIGNS

AS BRITISH PREMIER

THE UNIONIST LEADER, ANDREW
BONAR LAW, WAS OFFERED
THE PLACE BY KING GEORGE.

ASQUITH SERVED 8 YEARS-
The Resignation of Mr. Asquith
Caused the Greatest Surprise In

England Since the War Began.

London — The government crisis
found a solution which, up to the hour
of Its announcement, was considered
the least probable of practical alter-
natives.

Herbert Henry Asquith resigned the
premiership, which he has held
through eight stormy years of domes-
tic and foreign history.
The Unionist leader, Andrew Bonar

Law, was summoned to the palace Im-
mediately after Mr. Asquith had de-
parted and King George offered him
the prime minister’s commission,
which he had just accepted from Mr.
Asquith’s hands.
No announcement regarding Mr. Bo-

nar Law’s decision has as yet been
made and there are some doubts
whether he will accept the heavy re-
sponsibility. If he declines, It Is con-
sidered certain that the honor will
fall to David Lloyd-Oeorge, secretary
of state for war.
The continuation of the coalition

cabinet, with some changes in its
membership, and the speeding up of
the war management will be the pol-
icy in either event.
The precise reason which deter-

mined Mr. Asquith to give up the
power is not yet known, but it is sur-
mised to be the insistence of the
Lloyd-George faction that he relin-
quish the real direction of affairs into
the hands of a small cabinet director-
ate, from which it was proposed virtu-
ally to exclude him.

It now is remarked that when Mr.
Asquith was asked in the house of
commons Tuesday if a food dictator
had been appointed, he replied sharp-
ly: "I don’t like a food dictator.”
There is much talk of the possibili-

ties of a general election Mr. Bonar
I. aw would first form a cabinet, If he
takes office, as it Is necessary that the
government be carried on, and then
appeal to the electors for a ratification
of his administration.
There Is strong opposition, however,

to any political campaign which must
necessarily divert the country’s ener-
gies from the war work while it lasted,
and the new government may decide
to go ahead with the approval of the
house of commons only and not of
the voters.

Official announcement of Mr. As-
quith’s resignation came from the of-
ficial press bureau and created the
greatest political sensation In England
since the outbreak of the war.
Rather than surrender to the de-

mand of David Lloyd-George, secretary
of state for war^for a small war coun-
cil from which he, Asquith, would be
excluded, the premier chose to step
out of the highest political office In
the kingdom.
Shortly after the announcement of

the premier’s resignation King George
summoned to the palace Andrew Bo-
nar Law, secretary for the colonies.

COST $1,654,000,000 TO

RUN U. S. FOR ONE YEAR

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
Estimates That It Will Cost This'

to Run Government in 1918.

Washington — It will take $1,654,-
819,654.03 to run the government of
the United States from June 30, 1917,
to June 30, 1918.'’
This is the estimate of the heads

of the various branches of the gov-
ernment of the country, submitted to
congress through Secretary of ths
Treasury McAdoo.
Of this grand total of more than a

billion and a half dollars the various
establishments’ estimates are set
forth as follows:

Legislative, $7,691,626.45; executive,
$32,979,665; judicial, $1,395,790; de-
partment of agriculture, $26,096,907;
foreign intercourse, $5,700,626.66; mil-
itary establishment, $300,694,684.52;
naval establishment, $3(6,070,651.67;
Indian affairs, $12,30,356.67; pen-
sions, $155,560,000; Panama canal,
$25,145,562.35; public works, $146,-
118,394.46; postal service, $325,355,-
820; miscellaneous, $106,914,738.93;
permanent annual appropriations,
$143,864,830.32,

The total estimate for the needs of
the government during the next fiscal
year exceeds $87,197,559.98, .the
amount appropriated for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1917.
With the exception of the postal

service, the needs for defense and
preparedness as shown In the report
constitute the largest single Items.

Huntsvill^, Ala. — A motion for a
new trial for David D. Overton, under
death sentence for the murder of Pro-
bate Judge W. T. Lawler, a political
opponent, was denied by Circuit Judge
Miller.

The Hague — Owing to the present
difficulty attending the transportation
of cereals from North and South Am-
erica to Holland, the Dutch govern-
mqnt has. decided to requisition three-
fourths of the cargo space of all

freight vessels trading with the $&st
Tnrifan Alii AH /

Don’t Negtott Hiftey

Swamp-Root Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip-
tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble

~ "tl
"• 1V ft

It is now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
as they control the other organs to a re-
markable degree and do a tremendous
amount of work ih removing the poisons
and waste matter from the system bar-
filtering the blood.

The kidneys should receive some as-
sistance when needed. We take leas ex-
ercise, drink less water and often e£t
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidneys to do more work than nature
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,
such as lame back, annoying bladder
troubles, smarting or burning, brick-
dust or sediment, sallow complexion,
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular
heart action, warns you that your kid-
neys require help immediately to, avoid
more serious trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that has had

most remarkable success as a kidney and
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root. There is nothing else like it. It
is Dr. Kilmer’s prescription used in pq-
vate practice and it is sure to benefit you.
Get a bottle from your druggist.
* However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be surs and
mention this paper. Adv.

ONE SIGHT HE HAD MISSED

American Traveler in Rome Particu-
larly Anxious to View Corral

Where “Bulla” Were Kept.

A traveler tells this story of an
American fellow wanderer In Rome:
The American, who haxLconae from

the plains of the West, vreitq^lhe Vat-
ican, and was shown over^fne papal
palace. He asked many questions and
desired to see everything.
After the customary sights had been

shown, the priest who attended him
asked :

*Ts there anything else. Signor Ameiy
Icano, that yon would like to see?”
‘There Is one thing,” replied tlm

American, “that I want to see more
than anything else, and I hain’t been
on the edge of it yet.”
“What, Is that, signor?”
“The cattle pens.”
“The cattle pens? Why, we have

nothing of the sort, signor.”
“You hain’t? Then where In the

world do you keep them papal balls
that we’re always bearin’ about?”—
Exchange, i •

GOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN

Children love Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti because of its delicious
taste. It is good for them and yon
can give them all they want It is a
great builder of bone and muscle, and
does not make them nervous and Irri-
table like meat The most economical
and nutritious food known. Made from
the finest Durum wheat Write Skin-
ner Mfg. Co., Omaha, NebrM for beau-
tiful cook book..* It is sent free to
mothers. — Adv.

Why He Wished to Go to M. T. H. 8.
Four-year-old Bobby lives In tho

country. At his house the. butter is
kept In the cellar on a swinging shelf
quite high, beyond his reach. If his
request for bread and butter comes at
a time which his careful mother con-
siders Inopportune, there is nothing for
him to do but to wait her good pleas-
ure.

Recently his father found him sitting
dejectedly with his elbows on his knees
and his chin in his hands, evidently
pondering deeply.
“Bobby, what nre you thinking?”
.‘Thinking that I want to go to man-

nal training."*
“Manual training high school? Why,

Bobby?”
“So I can learn to make a ladder

that will reach to the swing-shelf so I
can have bread and butter whenever
I want it.” — Indianapolis News.

Appropriate Advice.
‘They say Doctor Polytick always

adapts his advice to his Individual
patients.”

“I believe that’s true. He told an
artist who went to him that he most
not draw too much on his reservs
strength, and an architect that ks
needed building up.”

~ AH Kinds.
“What is It, lady?”
“I want some needles.”
“Yes’m. Quitting, sewing or gram-

ophone?”

The cheerful feeling you
possess after a drink of
something hot and flavory
should be only the beginning

of your satisfaction.

For (his very reason more
and more people are turning
from coffee to

Instant Postum
A lessened tendency to inch
annoyances as nervousness
and sleeplessness repays
them

A ten-day trial of this do*
lightful, flavory hot drink has
assisted so many to
and comfort that your
the Postum drinker,
yi^itawsB

J
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